WARNING
The unauthorized reproduction or distribution of this copyrighted work is illegal. Criminal copyright
infringement, including infringement without monetary gain, is investigated by the FBI and is
punishable by up to 5 years in federal prison and a fine of $250,000.
These activities subject you to monetary loss, including the payment of damages and attorney's fees for having to
pursue a copyright infringement action against you.
Dear customer,
Thank you for purchasing this publication. We really think you'll enjoy it. DRG is committed to providing the best
designs at an affordable price. However, to maintain such a high level of quality and to keep our prices low, we're
serious about enforcing copyright infringement violations. Please read through the information provided below so you
can rest assured you are in full compliance. You can help us by reporting incidences of copyright infringement, such
as scanned copies of our patterns available online, via e-mail/lists or on digital media, selling or trading of copies of
our patterns or pattern books, etc. Again, we appreciate your business and look forward to serving you in the future.
Our exclusive rights
As the copyright owner, we have the following exclusive rights:
To reproduce the work in copies.
To prepare derivative works based upon the work.
To distribute copies of the work to the public by sale or other transfer of ownership, or
by rental, lease or lending.
To display the copyrighted work publicly.
The creator of the work has exclusive rights with or without a copyright statement.
No part of our publications or Web sites may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic
or mechanical, including photocopying, recording or any other information storage and retrieval system, without the written
permission of the publisher.
You cannot make any copies of the work without the express written consent of the copyright holder. Keep in mind that a
photocopy doesn't just refer to using a standard copy machine. It includes scanning, tracing, screenshots, photographs,
etc. And just because you are not charging for the copy (that is, you are giving it to a friend or someone else for free) does
not make it any less illegal.

Where can I get more information?
Read our complete copyright bulletin here:
http://www.DRGnetwork.com/pages/copyrights/
Visit the United States Copyright office.
http://www.copyright.gov/
Copyright infringement reporting
Internet_Copyrights@DRGnetwork.com
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First Row
What could be more fun than combining
yarn and threads with other media? It’s a fun
marriage of traditional crochet with fabric, leather, straw, canvas, plastic, cross-stitch—you name
it. This is known in design circles as “mixed media.” Inside these pages you’ll discover a variety
of these innovative and cool designs.
Our technical editor, Agnes Russell, has come
up with a soft and warm Fleece Afghan that
is super-simple to make. Why not adapt the
design into a baby blanket? Simply choose
the appropriate baby-themed fleece and finish
with a complementary edging. What a great baby shower gift! You’ll find it
on page 23.
Who doesn’t like the simple and inexpensive straw wreaths found in
craft shops, just waiting to be decorated? Sue Childress chose one to make
a saucy Flower Wreath (page 25), a cheerful welcome to guests who knock on
your door.
How about taking a purchased kid’s T-shirt, adding a simple ruffled crochet skirt, a few tiny buttons and creating an original dress? That’s what
Maria Cook did with her T-Shirt Skirt on page 14. And Lori Zeller decided
that cross-stitch enhancement, with the help of aida cloth, on her Pretty
Pink Booties (page 26) was the way to go.
Besides mixed media designs, you’ll find some more very good ideas, such
as Fran Goreham’s Girl’s Flip-Flop Sox. She discovered that her kids, with
their “touchy toes,” could wear their flip-flops more comfortably with these
comfy pads. See them on page 8.
The Scrubbing Wonders on page 30 will make kitchen clean-up lots easier.
Thanks, Lori Bargman, for sending us this quick and easy idea.
Thanks, too, to Carol Ventura for her wonderful and inspired Tapestry
Laptop Bag on page 32. What a stylish way to protect that laptop!
We can’t wait for you to see all the terrific designs we’ve chosen for our
August issue! Since August’s theme is Crochet As Art, we’ve filled the issue
with lovely, artistic flair, such as an Initial Trinket Box, Spin Art Afghan and
a gorgeous Down on the Farm Runner. You won’t want to miss it!
From the world of crochet,

Letters and submissions to the editor should be sent via e-mail to Editor@Crochet-World.com
or through our Web site at Crochet-World.com. They can also be faxed to (260) 589-8093 or
mailed to Crochet World Editor, 6 Pearl St., P.O. Box 776, Henniker, NH 03242-0776. Letters
chosen for publication may be edited for clarity and space.
Every effort is made to return submissions if accompanied by return postage. Publisher assumes
no responsibility for return or safety of unsolicited materials.
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Pattern of the Month
Your little dancer will reach for
the stars when she snuggles under
a vivid celestial afghan.

Ballet Star

• Red Heart Super Saver
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (7 oz/364
yds/198g per skein):
6 skeins #778 light fuchsia
2 skeins #312 black
• Sizes J/10/6mm and K/101/2/
6.5mm crochet hooks or size
needed to obtain gauge
• Yarn needle
• 23 yarn bobbins
• 8 rubber bands or
slider lock-type plastic
sandwich bags

Wind 19 bobbins with 15 yards
each of black (1 per star and 1 per
outstretched leg and each arm). For
control, wrap a rubber band around
each bobbin or use slider lock-type
plastic sandwich bag to enclose
bobbin. Wind an additional 3-yard
black bobbin. Wind two 15-yard light
fuchsia bobbins and one 28-yard
light fuchsia bobbin.
Use 1 full skein of light fuchsia
and the black yarn bobbins when
working the star border. Carry light
fuchsia across stars. Lightly tug yarn
that is being worked over to hide color. Use 2 full skeins of light fuchsia,
1 on each side of the body and a
skein of black for the body. Do not
carry light fuchsia across body.
Odd-numbered rows are right side
and are worked from right to left.
Even-numbered rows are wrong size
and are worked from left to right.
Keep all unused strands of yarn on
wrong side of Afghan.

GAUGE

SPECIAL STITCHES

Design by Maria Merlino

SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

48 x 82 inches
MATERIALS

Size J hook: 5 edc = 2 inches;
3 edc rows = 2 inches

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with a slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.

Extended double crochet (edc):
Yo, insert hook in indicated st, yo,
draw up a lp, yo, draw through first
lp on hook, [yo, draw through 2 lps
on hook] twice.
V-stitch (V-st): (Dc, ch 2, dc) in
indicated st.

How to Contact Us
For assistance concerning your
subscription or any other questions, our
Customer Service representatives are
ready to assist you by whichever means
is most convenient for you.

For online subscription assistance, go to

Crochet-World.com

Select Subscriptions to:
• Subscribe
• Renew your subscription
• Pay your bill
• Check your account status
(expiration and latest payment)
• Change your address or e-mail address
• Report a duplicate issue
• Report a missing or damaged issue

Mail subscription questions to:
Crochet World magazine
P.O. Box 9001
Big Sandy, TX 75755

E-mail:

Customer_Service@Crochet-World.com

Call us Weekdays
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. CST:

Please have your address label, renewal
or billing invoice handy.
(800) 829-5865 or (903) 636-4040

Fax subscription questions to:
(888) 848-4414

For Pattern Services:

Write: Crochet Pattern Services
306 East Parr Road, Berne, IN 46711
E-mail: Editor@Crochet-World.com
Call: (260) 589-4000, ext. 333, weekdays

Continued on page 42

The Crochet World guarantee:

Pattern of
the Month Winner
Maria Merlino
When she is not designing patterns for
her Web site, “Crochet Living,” former
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey
clown, Maria Merlino, is busy crocheting Christmas stockings for her children’s charity, A Stocking Full of Love
(www.astockingfulloflove.com).
“My life has been blessed with many
gifts, and what better way to give back
to society than crocheting stockings
that can be filled with presents and
given away? Since stockings can

be made with any
color, they are nondenominational and
appropriate for all
groups,” said this
creative reader.
Last year, Philadelphian Maria collected and distributed
more than 200 handmade stockings and
stuffed animals to children all over the
Delaware Valley. In her free time, Maria
is a trustee for The American Academy
of the Sacred Arts, does animal rescue,
and advocates for quality of life issues.
Wow! Maria is one busy, productive
woman! Congratulations on being chosen our Pattern of the Month winner.

If, for any reason, you’re not completely
satisfied with Crochet World magazine, you
can cancel your subscription and receive
a full and immediate refund of the entire
subscription price. No questions asked.

MAILING LISTS:
From time-to-time we make our subscriber
list available to companies that sell goods
and services by mail that we believe would
interest our readers. If you would rather
not receive such mailings, please send your
current mailing label or an exact copy to
Crochet World, Mail Preference Service, P.O.
Box 9001, Big Sandy, TX 75755.

If the post office alerts us that your
magazine is undeliverable, we have no further
obligation unless we receive a corrected
address within two years.
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It’s a Snap

Design by Fran Goreham

Girl’s Flip-Flop Sox
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

Instructions given fit child’s
small; changes for medium
are in [ ].
MATERIALS

• Lion Brand Microspun light (DK)
weight yarn (21/2
oz/168 yds/70g per skein):
1 skein #158 buttercup
• Size 1/2.25mm steel crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle
• Stitch marker
GAUGE

5 sts = 1 inch; 6 rnds = 1 inch

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Do not join rounds unless otherwise stated. Use stitch marker to
mark rounds.
FLIP-FLOP SOX

Make 2.
Row 1: Beg at toe section, ch 4
[5], sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in each
rem ch across, turn. (3 [4] sc)
Rows 2–10 [2–12]: Ch 1, sc in
each sc across, turn.
Rnd 11 [13]: Now working in
rnds, ch 1, sc in each of next 3 [4] sc,
ch 9 [10], working on opposite side
of foundation ch of row 1, sc in each
of next 3 [4] chs, ch 15 [16], use st
marker to keep track of rnds.
Rnd 12 [14]: Sc in first sc of
previous rnd, sc in each of next 2
[3] sc, sc in each of next 8 [9] chs, sc
in each of next 3 [4] sc, sc in each of
8 Crochet World June 2007

What a great idea! Do your
children have “touchy toes?”
These comfortable abbreviated
socks will pad that sensitive
thong area between their toes.

next 14 [15] chs, move st marker.
(28 [32] sc)
Rnds 13–19 [15–21]: Sc in each
sc around.

Rnd 20 [22]: [Sl st in next sc, sk
1 sc, 5 dc in next sc, sk 1 sc] 7 [8]
times, ending with sl st in same st as
beg sl st, fasten off. (7 [8] scallops) ✄

Want Some Good News?
In the last issue of Crochet
World, we shared news about
Town Square—our brand-new
magazine and the first and only
one devoted to all that’s great
about small towns and the people
who live there.
“Thank you for starting this
wonderful magazine!” writes
Jeanne Ahlers of Leonard, N.D.
“I’d really like to subscribe,”
adds Christine Yoder of Rockport,
Texas. “I often feel so hopeless
about our world after listening
to the news. It would be SO
GOOD to read some positive
stories about people. Please let
me know how I can subscribe and
support what I believe is a truly
worthwhile endeavor.”
Christine and Jeanne, we’re
glad to help!
You can become a Charter Subscriber to Town Square by filling out
and sending in the order blank to
the right. Or if you’re in a hurry, just
visit our Web site at TownSquare
Magazine.com. Either way, you’ll
enjoy a lot of wonderful reading.
How can we make such a strong
offer for something this new?
Because this magazine is so different,
we’re sure you’re going to love it! In
every issue of Town Square, you’ll
find stories with so much heart they’ll
put a tear in your eye, a lump in your
throat or make you laugh out loud.
You’ll smile and shake your
head when you read the regular
department, Only in a Small Town!
You’ll meet colorful characters
like Kathy Patrick, an energetic
cosmetologist who left behind the
big city to start a unique business in
a small Texas town.
You’ll learn about Lehman’s, a
family-owned hardware store in tiny
Kidron, Ohio, that sells goods to an
Amish population—and Hollywood
production crews.
In smaller communities, you see,
neighbors look out for each other.
They share with one another. And

and activities to enjoy in smaller
communities, that it’s often
difficult to get around to them
all. You’ll read and enjoy stories
about colorful community
festivals and firemen’s picnics.
You’ll even hear about a Texas
fellow who had his “15 minutes of
fame” as a movie extra, sharing
the screen with Ned Beatty.
The fun’s all here in Town
Square, a magazine that’s a
community in itself because it’s
written by its readers—people
a lot like you, from real towns
across North America!
In every issue, you’ll get a load
of luscious down-home recipes
you’ll love to try. There are also
suggestions on bringing color
into your home with container
gardens … handyman hints
Check out the latest edition of
that’ll
save you time and money …
Town Square! Here’s your chance
and
even
tips on how to invite more
to sample it FREE!
colorful songbirds to your backyard.
So, why not join the fun? There’s
they absolutely don’t mind rolling up
Where
Celebrate
plenty to be
found in everythe
issue Joys
of
their sleeves to help make
their townReaders
Town Square … the magazine for
a better place for everyone to live.
those who live in small towns, or
But small-town life isn’t all work!
yearn to return.
There are so many fun events

Where Readers Celebrate the Joys of Small-Town Life

Where Reade

TownSquareMagazine.com
CLIP & MAIL
Town Square magazine
P.O. Box 9001, Big Sandy, TX 75755

YES!

Rush my FREE ISSUE of Town Square magazine and enter my subscription. If I like what I see, I’ll simply pay
the accompanying invoice for the LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICE of only $14.97 (plus $1.98 postage and
processing) for one full year (six more issues for a total of seven). In the unlikely event that I’m not just thrilled with my free issue,
I’ll return the invoice marked “cancel” and keep that issue as your gift to me for giving it a fair try—and owe absolutely nothing.

NAME

(PLEASE PRINT)

of S

NSFTSCW

ADDRESS
CITY / STATE / ZIP         
E-MAIL ADDRESS—To receive subscription information and special offers from Town Square and DRG Publishing.

Send No Money Now—We’ll Bill You Later!
Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Add $5.00 per year for Canadian subscriptions
(plus appropriate GST/HST), $10.00 per year for all other countries. U.S. funds only.
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String Along With Me

Designs by
Agnes Russell

Double Your Fun
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

Edging: 11/2 inches wide
Round doily: 121/2 inches
in diameter
Runner: 121/4 x 281/2 inches
MATERIALS

• Royale Classic size 10 crochet cotton (350 yds per ball):
2 balls #495 wood violet
• Size 6/1.80mm steel crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle
• Sewing needle and
violet thread
• 1/2 yd cotton print fabric
• Straight pins
GAUGE

Rnds 1–4 = 21/2 inches
PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with a slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
This edging can be attached to any
size fabric. Occasionally press edging
and measure on fabric until desired
length minus that last scallop. Work
the last scallop to join the beginning
and the end. Or, if attaching to a
straight edge, simply fasten off after
length desired.
FABRIC PREPARATION

Cut an 11-inch circle and a 103/4 x
263/4-inch table runner with rounded
ends from fabric. On each fabric
piece, with WS facing, turn edge
under 1/4-inch and press with steam
10 Crochet World June 2007

iron, turn under another 1/4-inch and
press again. With sewing needle and
thread, hem edge.
SPECIAL STITCH

Shell: (2 dc, ch 3, 2 dc) in indicated st.

SCALLOPED TABLE
RUNNER EDGING

Row 1: Ch 5, shell (see Special
Stitch) in first ch of ch-5, turn.
Row 2: Ch 4, shell in ch-3 sp of
shell, turn.
Row 3: Rep row 2.
Row 4: Ch 8, shell in ch-3 sp of
shell, turn.
Row 5: Ch 4, shell in ch-3 sp of
shell, do not turn, ch 2, dc in ch-8 sp,
(ch 1, dc) 9 times in same ch-8 sp, sl
st in next ch-4 sp, turn.
Row 6: Ch 1, [(sc, ch 3, sc) in next
ch-1 sp] 9 times, ch 2, shell in ch-3 sp
of shell, turn.
Row 7: Ch 4, shell in ch-3 sp of
shell, turn.
Row 8: Ch 8, shell in ch-3 sp of
shell, turn.
Row 9: Ch 4, shell in ch-3 sp of
shell, do not turn, ch 2, dc in next
ch-8 sp, (ch 1, dc) 9 times in same
ch-8 sp, sl st in next ch-2 sp, turn.
Row 10: Ch 1, [(sc, ch 3, sc) in next
ch-1 sp] 9 times, ch 2, shell in ch-3 sp
of shell, turn.
Rep rows 7–10 until a total of 39
scallops are completed.
Note: The following final (40th)
scallop joins last shell to base of first
shell. Make sure Edging is not twisted before joining.
Row 11: Ch 4, shell in ch-3 sp of
shell, turn.
Row 12: Ch 8, (2 dc, ch 1, sl st in

opposite side of foundation ch of row
1, ch 1, 2 dc) in ch-3 sp of shell, sl st
across top of sts of last shell, sl st
into ch-8 sp, ch 4 (counts as first dc,
ch 1), dc in same ch-8 sp, (ch 1, dc) 8
times in same ch-8 sp, sl st in next
ch-2 sp, turn, [(sc, ch 3, sc) in next
ch-1 sp] 9 times, sl st in next ch-2 sp,
fasten off.
Inner Edging

Rnd 1: Attach crochet cotton
in any ch-4 sp on opposite side of
scallops, ch 1, (sc, ch 3) 4 times in
same ch-4 sp, [(sc, ch 3) 4 times in
next ch-4 sp] around, join in beg sc,
fasten off.
Press Edging with iron, pin Edging
to RS of prepared fabric table runner.
With sewing needle and thread, sew
Inner Edging to outer edge of fabric
table runner.
SCALLOPED ROUND
DOILY EDGING

Rows 1–10: Rep rows 1–10 of
Scalloped Runner Edging.
Rep rows 7–10 until a total of 19
scallops are completed.
Note: The following final (20th)
scallop joins last shell to base of first
shell. Make sure Edging is not twisted before joining.
Rows 11 & 12: Rep rows 11 and
12 of Scalloped Runner Edging.

Inner Edging

Rnd 1: Rep rnd 1 of Scalloped
Table Runner Inner Edging.
Press Edging with iron, pin Edging
to RS of prepared fabric round doily.
With sewing needle and thread, sew
Inner Edging to outer edge of fabric
round doily. ✄

How versatile is this pattern?
Just look and see—it can be
made as a lovely, round doily or
a long, rectangular table runner.
You choose!
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Country Treasures

Design by Jocelyn Sass
www.cutecrochet.com

Pretty Petals
Felted Handbag
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

101/2 x 16 inches
MATERIALS

• Patons Classic Merino
Wool medium (worsted) weight yarn (31/2
oz/223 yds/100g per skein):
101/2 oz #00201
winter white
1 oz #00210 petal pink
• Sizes H/8/5mm and J/10/
6mm crochet hooks or size
needed to obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle
• Sewing needle and thread
• Dry large towels for shaping
• Large zippered lingerie bag
• Washing machine
• White pillowcase
• Laundry detergent
• Rubber band
• 4 stitch markers
GAUGE

Size H hook: 7 hdc = 2 inches;
3 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with a slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
If you are a beginner to the art of
felting, since all wool yarns shrink
and act differently when felted, it
is important that you crochet with
the Patons yarn used in this project
in order to obtain the same results.
Since all stitchers crochet differently,
crochet a gauge swatch first, then
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This month Jocelyn offers you
another fabulous felt project.
It’s easier than you think. Plus,
you’ll love the results!

Row 1: Ch 21, hdc in 3rd ch from
hook, hdc in each rem ch across,
turn. (20 hdc)
Rows 2–18: Ch 1, hdc in each hdc
across, turn. At the end of row 18,
fasten off. Weave in loose ends. Felt
according to directions.

Rnd 36: Ch 2, hdc in next 9 hdc,
hdc dec in next 2 hdc, [hdc in each
of next 10 hdc, hdc dec in next 2
hdc] around, join in 2nd ch of beg
ch-2. (154 hdc)
Rnds 37–41: Rep rnd 17.
Rnd 42: Ch 2, hdc in each of next
8 hdc, hdc dec in next 2 hdc, [hdc in
each of next 9 hdc, hdc dec in next
2 hdc] around, join in 2nd ch of beg
ch-2. (140 hdc)
Rnds 43–47: Rep rnd 17.

HANDBAG

Divide for Handle Openings

felt it according to directions given
in order to see if you will achieve the
desired felted results.
Felting Swatch

Bottom

Row 1: Starting at bottom, with
size H hook and winter white, ch 81,
hdc in 3rd ch from hook, hdc in each
rem ch across, turn. (80 hdc)
Row 2: Ch 1, hdc in each st
across, turn.
Rows 3–14: Rep row 2. At the end
of row 14, do not turn.

Notes: To ensure that placement
of handle openings are in the proper
position, divide the sts of rnd 47
evenly into separate sections of the
purse. It is essential that both handle
openings be exactly opposite one another and centered on the front and
back of the purse. After rnd 48 has
been worked, if the handle openings
are not exactly opposite one another

and centered on the front and back,
rework rnd 48 and adjust the st
counts of each section that were made
of the sts on rnd 47.
Rnd 47 will be divided into 2 sides
of 19 sts each, and 1 front and 1 back
of 51 sts each. The markers will assist
in making sure that the sides of the
purse are in the correct position.
Rnd 48 (RS): Ch 2, hdc in next
18 hdc (first side), hdc in next 13 hdc,
ch 25, sk next 25 hdc for first handle
opening, hdc in next 13 hdc, hdc in
next 19 hdc (2nd side), hdc in next
13 hdc, ch 25, sk next 25 hdc for 2nd
handle opening, hdc in next 13 hdc,
join in 2nd ch of beg ch-2.
Rnd 49: Ch 2, hdc in next 12
hdc, hdc in each of next 25 chs,
hdc in each of next 45 hdc, hdc in
each of next 25 chs, hdc in each of
next 32 hdc, join in 2nd ch of beg
ch-2. (140 hdc)
Continued on page 43

Sides

Rnd 15: Now working in rnds, ch
1, 14 sc across ends of rows, work 3
sc in corner (place st marker in center
sc of 3-sc group), work 78 sc across
opposite side of foundation ch, 3 sc
in next corner st (place st marker in
center sc of 3-sc group), work 14 sc
across ends of rows, 3 sc in corner st
(place st marker in center sc of 3-sc
group), work 78 sc across top of row
14, 3 sc in last corner (place st marker in center sc of 3-sc group), join in
beg sc, do not turn. (196 sc)
Rnd 16: Ch 2 (counts as first hdc),
hdc in each sc around, join in 2nd ch
of beg ch-2, turn. (196 hdc)
Rnd 17: Ch 2, hdc in each hdc
around, join in 2nd ch of beg ch-2.
Rnds 18–27: Rep rnd 17.
Rnd 28: Ch 2, hdc in each of next
11 hdc, hdc dec (see Stitch Guide)
in next 2 hdc, [hdc in each of next 12
hdc, hdc dec in next 2 sts] around,
join in 2nd ch of beg ch-2. (182 hdc)
Rnds 29–31: Rep rnd 17.
Rnd 32: Ch 2, hdc in each of next
10 hdc, hdc dec in next 2 hdc, [hdc in
each of next 11 hdc, hdc dec in next
2 hdc] around, join in 2nd ch of beg
ch-2. (168 hdc)
Rnds 33–35: Rep rnd 17.
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Touch of Style




A purchased plain T-shirt
can be transformed into
a great outfit with the
addition of a crocheted
skirt and tiny buttons
sewn onto the neck
and sleeves. Cool!

Design by Maria Cook
for Coats & Clark

T-Shirt Skirt
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

Instructions given fit youth
size 6–8
FINISHED GARMENT
MEASUREMENT

Skirt length: 81/2 inches
MATERIALS

• Aunt Lydia’s Double Strand
size 3 cotton (300 yds
per ball):
1 ball #443 victory red/
mexicana
• Size D/3/3.25mm crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Size 7/1.65mm steel
crochet hook
• Tapestry needle
• Sewing needle and red thread
• Purchased red T-shirt
• 7mm yellow, green and blue
buttons: 20
• 15 inches 1/4-inch-wide
ribbon
• Straight pins
GAUGE

Size D hook: 5 rnds = 2 inches;
[shell, dc] twice = 2 inches

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with a slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
For larger sizes purchase 2 or 3
balls of cotton and larger-size T-shirt.
Size 7 steel crochet hook is used for
rnd 1 only of skirt.
SPECIAL STITCH

Shell: (2 dc, ch 1, 2 dc) in indicated st.

SKIRT

Rnd 1 (RS): Working around bottom of T-shirt with size 7 steel hook,
insert hook in bottom side edge, draw
up a lp of cotton, ch 1, sc in same sp,
using care not to break threads, work
a total of 200 sc evenly sp around (for
all sizes work multiples of 4 sc sts),
join in beg sc. (200 sc)
Rnd 2 (RS): Change to size D
hook, ch 3 (counts as first dc), sk
next sc, shell (see Special Stitch) in
next sc, sk next sc, [dc in next sc, sk
next sc, shell in next sc, sk next sc]
around, join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3.
(50 shells, 50 dc)
Rnd 3 (RS): Ch 3, shell in ch-1 sp
of next shell, [dc in single dc between
shells, shell in next ch-1 sp of shell]
around, join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3.
Rnds 4–20: Rep rnd 3.
Rnd 21: Ch 3, (2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc) in
ch-1 sp of shell, [dc in single dc between shells, (2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc) in next
ch-1 sp of shell] around, join in 3rd
ch of beg ch-3.

Rnds 22 & 23: Ch 3, (2 dc, ch 2, 2
dc) in ch-2 sp of shell, [dc in next dc
between shells, (2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc) in
next ch-2 sp of next shell] around,
join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3. At the end
of rnd 23, fasten off.

Belt

Belt Loop

Buttons

Make 5.
Leaving a 6-inch length at
beg, ch 8, leaving a 6-inch length,
fasten off.
Belt Lps are attached 31/2 inches
up from bottom edge of T-shirt,
evenly spaced around. Cut ribbon
into 5 equal pieces. These ribbons
will be attached on WS to secure the
Belt Lps on RS. Pin a Belt Lp to RS
of T-shirt and thread rem ends onto
tapestry needle and pass through
T-shirt, rep with opposite end and
pass through T-shirt. On WS, fold a
length of ribbon and position over
Belt Lp ends, sew Belt Lp ends to
each end of ribbon, knot ends and
fasten off.

Artyarns
Berroco
Bouton d’Or
Cherry Tree Hill
Classic Elite
Crystal Palace
Debbie Bliss
Denise
Filatura Di Crosa
Gedifra
Karabella
Kollage
Lang
Lorna’s Laces
Lantern Moon
Mission Falls
Muench
Noro
Prism
Rowan
Sirdar
South West Trading Co.
Tahki Stacy Charles
Trendsetter
Twisted Sisters
Vermont Organic Fiber
Windy Valley Muskox
Plus Many More Famous Makers
Yarns Shown (Top to Bottom): Knit One, Crochet Too Ty-Dy, Noro Hotaru, Crystal Palace
Panda Cotton, Filatura Di Crosa Malva, S. Charles Za Za, RYC Natural Silk, & Berroco
Love it Colors.

With size D hook, ch 150, sl st in
2nd ch from hook, sl st in each rem
ch across, fasten off.
Beg at front, pass Belt through
Belt Lps, tie ends in a bow at front.
Sew 8 buttons evenly spaced
around neckline ribbing. Sew 6
buttons evenly spaced around lower
edge of each sleeve. ✄

HINT!
Measurement reference

Write down your measurements
in a journal or notebook for future
reference. Doing this will make it a snap
in the future when crocheting more
patterns, and you need to know your
measurements.
Anna Victoria Reich
Albuquerque, N. M.

“This has been my best experience ordering yarn online. The selection is
close to overwhelming, but so worth the time to look through.”
— Sandra, PA
“You make everything feel as if I’ve just walked into the warm hominess of
the corner yarn shop — only with SOOO much more from which to select.”
— Sally, OR
“You definitely have a great selection of hard to find yarns. Thank you for
your friendly and helpful customer service.”
— Leticia, CA

Fabulous fashions. Fast. And friendly.
Yarnmarket has everything you need to kick off the new spring season (or
finish those winter projects) in style. Over 900 great project ideas, 500+ yarn
brands, and hundreds of books & patterns — including many free patterns —
all in stock and ready to ship next business day.
Visit www.yarnmarket.com today to discover your
best connection to fashionable fibers and famously
fast and friendly service. If you have any questions,
just call us toll-free at 888-996-9276. Outside the
U.S. call 614-861-7223.
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King of the Jungle
Designs by Debbie Tabor for Coats & Clark

SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

17 inches tall
MATERIALS

• Red Heart Kids
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (5 oz/290
yds/141g per skein):
2 skeins #2230 yellow (A)
1 skein #2963 happy
multi (B)
2 yds #2652 lime (E)
• Red Heart Super Saver medium (worsted)
weight yarn (3 oz/160
yds/85g per skein):
1 skein each #311 white
(C) and #312 black (D)
• Red Heart Classic
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (31/2 oz/
190 yds/99g per skein):
2 yds #513 parakeet (H)
• TLC Essentials
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (6 oz/312
yds/170g per skein):
1 skein #2254
persimmon (F)
• Moda Dea Espree
bulky (chunky) weight
yarn (13/4 oz/90 yds/50g
per ball):
1 ball #2117 sands (G)
• Size G/6/4mm crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle
• Fiberfill
• Stitch marker
GAUGE

13 sts = 3 inches; 13 rnds =
3 inches
PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Do not join rounds unless
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otherwise stated. Use stitch marker
to mark rounds.
Materials listed will make
both lions.
Color letters in instructions are
given for yellow lion; changes for
persimmon lion are in [ ]. When a
color letter stands alone it applies
to both lions.
Head & Body

Rnd 1: With A [F], ch 4, sl st to
join in first ch to form a ring, 8 sc in
ring, place st marker. (8 sc)
Rnd 2: 2 sc in each sc around.
(16 sc)
Rnd 3: [Sc in next sc, 2 sc in next
sc] around. (24 sc)
Rnd 4: Sc in each sc around.
Rnd 5: Rep rnd 4.
Rnd 6: Rep rnd 3. (36 sc)
Rnd 7: Rep rnd 3. (54 sc)
Rnds 8–17: Rep rnd 4.
Rnd 18: [Sc in next sc, sk next sc,
sc in next sc] around. (36 sc)
Rnds 19 & 20: Rep rnd 4.
Rnd 21: Rep rnd 18. (24 sc)
Rnds 22 & 23: Rep rnd 4.
Rnd 24: Rep rnd 18. (16 sc)
Stuff Head with fiberfill.
Rnds 25–28: Rep rnd 4.
Rnd 29: Rep rnd 3. (24 sc)
Rnds 30 & 31: Rep rnd 4.
Rnd 32: Rep rnd 3. (36 sc)
Rnds 33–42: Rep rnd 4.
Rnd 43: Rep rnd 3. (54 sc)
Rnds 44–49: Rep rnd 4.
Rnd 50: Rep rnd 18. (36 sc)
Rnds 51 & 52: Rep rnd 4.
Rnd 53: Rep rnd 18. (24 sc)
Rnds 54 & 55: Rep rnd 4. Stuff
Body with fiberfill.
Rnd 56: Rep rnd 18. (16 sc)
Rnd 57: Rep rnd 4.
Rnd 58: [Sc in each of next 2 sc, sk
next sc, sc in next sc] 4 times. (12 sc)
Rnd 59: Rep rnd 18. (8 sc)
Rnd 60: [Sc in next sc, sk next sc]
4 times. (4 sc)
Rnd 61: Sl st in next sc, sk next sc,
sl st in next sc, fasten off.
Tack bottom of Head to the front of

throat and shape Body for
larger tummy.
Hand & Arm

Make 2.
Rnd 1: With A [F], ch 10, sc in
2nd ch from hook, sc in each of next
8 chs, on opposite side of foundation
ch, sc in each of next 9 chs. (18 sc)
Rnd 2: Sc in each sc around.
Rnd 3: [Sc in each of next 2 sc, 2 sc
in next sc] 6 times. (24 sc)
Rnds 4 & 5: Rep rnd 2.
Rnd 6: Rep rnd 3. (32 sc)
Rnds 7–11: Rep rnd 2.
Rnd 12: [Sc in each of next 3 sc, sk
next sc] 8 times. (24 sc)
Rnd 13: Rep rnd 2.
Rnd 14: Rep rnd 12. (18 sc)
Keeping Hand flat, fill loosely
with fiberfill.
Rnds 15–37: Rep rnd 2. Fill wrist
and Arm loosely with fiberfill.
Rnds 38 & 39: [Sc in next sc, sk
next sc, sc in next sc] around. (8 sc)
Rnd 40: [Sc in next sc, sk next sc]
4 times, sl st in next st, leaving a
length of yarn, fasten off.
Tack back of Hand to front of Arm.
For fingers, with a length of D, st
through rnds 1–4 of Hand, tighten
and secure, fasten off. Leaving 4 sts
between, make another finger in
same manner.
Foot & Leg

Make 2.
Rnd 1: With A [F], ch 4, sl st to
join in first ch to form a ring, 8 sc in
ring. (8 sc)
Rnd 2: 2 sc in each sc around.
(16 sc)
Rnd 3: Rep rnd 2. (32 sc)
Rnd 4: Sc in each sc around.
Rnd 5: [2 sc in next sc, sc in next
sc] 16 times. (48 sc)
Rnds 6–12: Rep rnd 4.
Rnd 13: [Sc in next sc, sk next sc,
sc in next sc] 16 times. (32 sc)
Rnd 14: Rep rnd 4. Stuff Foot with
fiberfill.
Rnd 15: [Sc in each of next 2 sc, sk

Our delightful king of the jungle
can have two looks by simply
changing the colors and types of
yarns used. This floppy toy will
become a child’s favorite!

next sc, sc in next sc] 8 times. (24 sc)
Rnds 16–33: Rep rnd 4. Stuff Leg
with fiberfill.
Row 34: Now working in rows, ch
1, fold rnd 33 flat across and working
through both thicknesses work 12
sc across, leaving a length of yarn,
fasten off.
For toes, with a length of D, st
through rnds 2–10, draw slightly to

indent, secure, fasten off. Leaving
7 sts between, make another toe in
same manner.
Tail

Rnd 1: With A [F], ch 7, sc in 2nd
ch from hook, sc in each of next 5 chs,
on opposite side of foundation ch, sc
in next 6 chs. (12 sc)
Rnds 2–23: Sc in each sc around.

Stuff Tail with fiberfill.
Rnd 24: [Sc in each of next 2 sc, sk
next sc] 4 times. (8 sc)
Rnd 25: [Sc in next sc, sk next sc]
4 times. (4 sc)
Rnd 26: Sl st in next sc, sk next sc,
sl st in next sc, draw up a lp of B [G],
fasten off A [F].
Rnd 27: [Ch 10, sc around bar of
Continued on page 44
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Crochet Potpourri
I am a medically retired long-time
crocheter. I’m looking for the winter
1983 issue of Women’s Household
Crochet. It contained a Shades of
Scarlett O’Hara Dress for the 19inch doll. I have only part of the pattern and would like to complete it.
Will pay or trade and will answer all
letters. Geneva Stout, 7006 31st Ave.,
Kenosha, WI 53142
Hope to find crochet patterns for
the outdoor cement goose. Evelyn
Norman, 135 Pomeroy St., Blackshear, GA 31516
I’ve been crocheting for a long
time, but still feel like a beginner.
I’m looking for patterns that were
popular in the 1970s. They are a hat
Looking for special crochet patterns
or yarn? Let the readers of Crochet
World help you locate them! Swap
crochet patterns and tips, and find
new friends. Send your requests to:
Crochet Potpourri
P.O. Box 776
Henniker, NH 03242-0776
We are not able to publish all letters
that we receive because of space
limitations. Letters may be edited
for clarity.
We will not knowingly publish
requests for copyrighted patterns from
other publications, television, cartoon
or comic book trademark characters.
NOTE: It is legal to exchange or sell
the following copyrighted material:
magazines, books and pattern books
and/or actual pages from those publications. However, it is illegal to
exchange or sell photocopies, Internet
files, digital scans or any other
reproductions of copyrighted material.
Realize that your request may
draw a large response, requiring
considerable postage to reply to all
who contact you. When responding
to someone, be sure to include a
self-addressed stamped envelope
(SASE) and write legibly.
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and a tote made using aluminum
soda/beer cans. The cans were cut
into panels and crocheted together.
Does anyone remember these? Kathy
Monzon, 1144 Ardee Ave., Nashville,
TN 37216-2502
I hope to find some yarn that has
been discontinued. It’s Red Heart
Super Saver 4-ply, #386 navy. I need
about half a skein to finish a pair of
teddy-bear overalls. Will gladly pay
as I cannot finish my pattern without it. Please write first and let me
know the costs. Suzanne Mathis, P.O.
Box 861, Wilmer, AL 36587
Hoping to find a pattern called
Baby Tumbling Blocks Crochet
Blanket. Cannot remember which
magazine I saw it in. Will pay costs.
This is a Christmas gift for one of
my grandbabies. Sue Ann Foster, 902
No. Wagon Wheel Trail, Lafayette, IN
47909-3629
Can anyone help me find a one- or
two-slice cow toaster-cover pattern?
Other patterns I’d like are aprons, a
bed-doll bag lady (holds grocery store
bags in her skirt), a 36- or 40-inch
pineapple table topper and a filet
bear baby blanket. Will gladly pay
for costs. I have patterns to trade.
Barbara Kooistra, 1318 Hess Lake
Dr., Grant, MI 49327-9394
Hoping someone could provide me
with instructions on how to change
knit patterns into crochet. I have
many patterns I can trade for these,
but would love to hear from those
who simply want to trade patterns.
Debra Tunnicliff, R.R. 1, Box 29B,
Granville Summit, PA 16926-9729
I had a loop-stitch baby bootie
pattern, but lost it. I’ll pay for it

and postage. I sell these booties at
craft shows. Jessie Walma, 10566
W. Garbow Road, Middleville, MI
49333-8558
I am a 35-year-old housewife and
mom to two teenagers. I love to crochet and cross-stitch, and have collected thousands of patterns along
the way. I’d love swapping pen pals
to share these with and would be
interested in round robins for either
crochet or cross-stitch. Ruth Kalinowski, 163 Brown St., Winchendon,
MA 01475
I really love Crochet World, especially Crochet Potpourri and Crochet
Questions. Does anyone have back
issues of Crochet With Heart, particularly the June, August and October 1997 and February 1998 issues?
Willing to pay a reasonable price.
Janet Cook, 334 Wise Road, Greenville, PA 16125-9241
Looking for an afghan pattern. It
contained stripes of black, red, gray
and white and may have been called
Indian Afghan. Please write first.
Peggy Penman, 23122 NE 18th St.,
Sammamish, WA 98074
I’ve been trying unsuccessfully
for two years to find a pattern for
a stand cake-mixer cover. I’ve tried
improvising a toaster cover pattern,
but wasn’t happy with the result.
Am also hoping to find instructions
on how to convert knit patterns into
those for crochet. Will pay. Also, does
anyone know where I can find “cat
eyes?” Marian Higley, 418 Bell St.,
Lot 4, Wilmington, NC 28401
Does anyone have a police-themed
afghan pattern? I found one in a
Lion Brand Yarn book, but it was

discontinued. My deputy neighbor
was killed in the line of duty, and
I’d love to give his family a police
afghan. Would like pen pals. Sue
Helton, 749 Meadow Branch Road,
Bean Station, TN 37708-4329

The butterfly doily kit I ordered
from Annie’s Attic has been discontinued. It is stock No. 802909. Does
anyone have one I can purchase?
Will pay costs. Sandra Holland, P.O.
Box 245, Reliance, WY 82943

from infant’s to men’s. I crochet a lot
of hats and scarves and would love
this pattern in order to make sets to
give as gifts to our homeless shelter.
Delores Ritter, 1317 Gross Ave., Green
Bay, WI 54304

I’m a crocheting volunteer at our
local senior center. I crochet shawls,
ponchos, hats, sweaters and afghans
for cancer patients, abused children
and nursing home patients. I’d love
a pattern called The Sweater Shawl,
which was popular in the 1970s or
1980s. Helen Nazin, 32D Plaza de
Las Lobos, Freehold, NJ 07728

Looking for traders for a 6-inch
granny square club called Crocheting
Friends. We are over 50 traders from
all over the country. If interested,
please contact: Vanessa Garrett,
2768 N. Neshannock Road, Sharpsville, PA 16150

Over the years I’ve answered
many requests, and now I have one.
Thanks in advance for any help from
my fellow crocheters. I’m looking for
the following series: Days of Knights
(King Andrew, Queen Gwendolyn,
et al); Crochet by the Sea (Florida
horse, nautilus, queen conch, et al);
and Pedigree Man’s Best Friend
(collie, Irish setter, et al). Karen Patterson, 1728 Spruce Dr., Columbus,
OH 43217

Several years ago Workbasket
magazine had a cover pattern called
Chevron Lace, done in turquoise
and white. It was very easy. I’d love
laptop patterns for nursing home
patients, too. Margaret Bourassa,
N82, W14615 Oxford St., Menomonee
Falls, WI 53051

In desperate need of a crochet
booklet titled Candy Capers &
Friends, by Necia Amos. Does anyone
have a copy to sell? Rebecca Smith,
P.O. Box 61, Lenoir, NC 28645
Does anyone have a crocheted
mitten pattern that is made in one
piece, folded in half and sewn or crocheted down the side? Sizes range

CROCHET CHAT
Crochet World’s a Friend
I’ve just started to crochet about 12
months ago. It’s difficult to get easy, but
great looking, crochet patterns that I
can understand and make. I’m an Aussie and have found your magazine to
be the best! Crochet World is easy to
read and includes a scale for difficulty,
and the pictures are fantastic. Since I
live abroad, I either get a copy late or I
miss out. Thank you so much for an old
hobby that’s trendy. The things you can
do with a hook are just mind-boggling!
Thank you for a fantastic magazine. I’m
one happy customer.
Alison Weinert, Australia
Via e-mail

Dear Alison,
Isn’t it a small world? Crochet lovers
are everywhere, including “down under.”

Does anyone have a filet pattern
of The Good Shepherd? I will pay.
Mary May, 1559 County Road 134,
Kaufman, TX 75142

Letters to the Editor

We love hearing from our Aussie friends.
Thanks for writing!
—Editor

Dear Karen,
Well, you really made my day when I
read your letter. It’s readers like you that
give us so much satisfaction.

Mailman’s Friend

—Editor

I’ve been crocheting for 16 years,
and I really love Crochet World. I can
honestly say it’s truly amazing. I am the
proud owner of every issue, beginning
with the premier 1978 issue. It is without
a doubt the only magazine I read over
and over without being bored to death.
I find something new with each turn of
the page. When my Crochet World arrives, I take a quick look front to back.
My mailman even rings my doorbell to
hand it to me personally! My excitement
builds as though I’m waiting in line for a
roller-coaster ride. Thanks for the BEST
crochet magazine on the market!

Loves Hearts
Love your magazine!! I’m always looking in the mail for the next issue. Thanks
a bunch. Have you ever run across a
heart-shaped, pieced-together afghan?
Would love to see a pattern for this.     

Jerri Weichman
Via e-mail

Dear Jerri,
Readers? Ever heard of such an
afghan? Let us know!
—Editor

Karen Patterson
Columbus, Ohio
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Crochet Questions
It’s like a patchwork quilt this time,
something for everyone. Take a peek
and see if something our readers have
questioned might help you with your
own special projects.

Confusing Graph Colors

Q

I’m new at crochet, and I’m
trying to crochet the shape
of my state using worsted weight
yarn from a graph that calls for two
colors. I don’t understand the graph.
It’s too advanced in two colors. Can
you tell me how I can do this with
one color of yarn, and how I would
attach the finished shape to a crocheted background?
I presume attaching the colors is confusing you, so why
not disregard those directions and
just work in pattern with one color
throughout? Read through the pattern and graph, and cross out the
color-change directions. Then work
in pattern in one color.
When you’ve finished, you can appliqué your motif to the crocheted
background with blind stitches.
Then, on the wrong side, make a few
rows of running stitches through the
back of the motif and background
to keep your appliqué from losing
its shape with wear. Don’t let these
“stay” stitches come through on the
right side. They just need to catch it
through the back of your appliqué
piece. Good luck!

A

What Is “sdc”?

Q
A

I have a pattern that calls for
sdc. What is that, please?
The abbreviation “sdc” stands
for “short double crochet.”
To work it, yarn over, insert in next
stitch, draw up a loop, work off all
loops at once.
Brackets & fpdc

Q

I’m trying to figure out a very
confusing pattern that uses
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brackets. They are confusing me.
Here’s what it says: “2 dc in same st,
dc in next st, fpdc around next fpdc,
[dc in each of next 3 sts, fpdc around
next fpdc] 7 times.” Can you explain
this to me? How many times do I repeat, and what is fpdc?
Many times patterns will
include brackets. You are
probably used to using the * for repeats, but some patterns need both.
“Fpdc” stands for “front post double
crochet.” You would work your next
double crochet around the front
vertical post instead of through the
top. It gives a lovely raised texture
that is seen often in Irish fisherman
sweaters and ribbings.
Here’s what you need to do to
work this row: First, work everything up to the bracket. Then work
everything between the brackets
the number of times specified in the
directions. In this case that would
be 7 times. So, you would [double
crochet in each of the next 3 stitches,
front post double crochet around
next stitch] 7 times along your row,
and then continue according to your
pattern. Directions that include
brackets are not single repeats.
They call for repeating whatever
is between the brackets a specified
number of times before going on to
the next step. Hope this helps.

A

A

By Dawn Thompson

piece of yarn to continue.
Here’s how you do it: Insert your
hook in the back loop of the stitch,
yo, pull up the loop (2 loops on hook).
Slide a bead or sequin up close to the
2 loops on hook, yarn over from the
far side of the bead/sequin, pull yarn
through both loops on hook, securing
it. Beads will appear on the wrong
side of the work, which will become
the right side of your piece. You
may also sew your beads in place
with like yarn after your piece is
finished. Enjoy.
Amigurumi

Q

I love to crochet dolls and
animals for my grandchildren, and a friend suggested I try
“Amigurumi” crocheted dolls and
animals. Can you tell me something
about these?
These delightful dolls and
creatures called Amigurumi
are Japanese in origin. They feature
the large, expressive eyes common
to Anime, or Japanese cartoons. The
cutest of these are the pocket kind,
small enough for tiny hands to hold
and play with. They are quick and
easy to work from scrap and leftover
yarn. Check at your local craft or
needlework store for pattern books.
These adorable creatures are fast
becoming the rage with young and
old alike. Enjoy!

A

Bead Crochet Help

Q

I saw some lovely beaded
crocheted items at our church
bazaar, and I would love to try my
hand, but I need to know how to do
this. Can you help?
You need to string your
beads or sequins on the yarn
before you begin. You can either
gauge how many you will need for
the entire project, or work a row
or two, then fasten off at the edge,
leaving a piece to secure in later,
and string more beads on a new

A

Dollhouse Miniatures

Q

I am outfitting a dollhouse,
and I want to crochet some
tiny accessories. What size thread
should I use?
That will depend upon the
item you’re crocheting. You
will need size 20 cotton, or thinner—even sewing thread is good for
some items. You will need to experiment with hook size. The smallest
steel hooks are recommended. Your
project will determine this. I have

A

outfitted two dollhouses, making curtains, pillows, rugs, doilies,
comforters, afghans and all sorts of
accessories with different-weight
threads and hooks.
You will need a good magnifier, or
magnifying glasses, and a very strong
light to work in miniature, but some
very lovely pieces can be produced.
Most standard dollhouses are made
to 1/12th scale. Working as I have
described here will keep you within
those requirements. Good luck!
Finger Crochet Technique

Q

I’ve heard about the technique of finger crochet. How
do I begin to do this? I’m thinking of
using worsted weight yarn.
This method is as old as crochet itself. Tie the yarn to your
finger. Think of it as your starting
slip knot in regular crochet. Bring
the free end of the yarn in front of
the tied-on loop. Draw the back loop
over the top of the closest one to your
fingertip. The second loop will remain
on your finger. Your finger literally
becomes your crochet hook. Repeat
across. Give it a try. Enjoy!

A

Bullion Stitch

Q
A

How do you make bullion
stitch?
Bullion stitch is also called
roll stitch. Wind your thread
around the hook 10 or 12 times, or
whatever your pattern calls for.
The length of your stitch will be
determined by the number of times
you wrap your thread around the
hook. Be sure to keep your wraps
uniform. Insert your hook in a stitch,
yo, draw up a lp, yo, draw through
all lps on hook (you may have to
guide them off with your fingers), yo,
draw through last lp on hook. It’s a
unique stitch!
Keep those questions and Brite Ideas
coming! Send them to: Dawn Thompson,
311 West Main St., Apt. 20, Patchogue,
NY 11772. Remember to send a SASE
(self-addressed stamped envelope) if you
want a personal reply. Questions without
SASEs will be answered in my column as
space permits. Keep in mind, though, that
since we work several months in advance,
it might be quite a while before you could
see your letter in print.

BRITE IDEA

Anything that will
make our crocheting experience more
convenient is always
a plus, and Ione LaParta of Grand
Rapids, Mich., has a Brite Idea to
share in that regard. Ione purchases
page protectors with ring binder
holes from her office-supply store.
She inserts her pattern into the
protector then uses a water-soluble
marker to cross out the rows as she
works them. Later, these marks can
be wiped clean, and the page can
be stored neatly in a ring binder for
future use. Thank you, Ione, for
sharing your Brite Idea with us!

Bright ideas are selected on the basis of
originality and mass appeal.
That’s all this time, but the mailbag is
bulging, so you can expect some surprises next time that you won’t want to
miss. Until, then, here’s hoping that all of
your questions are answered …

Dawn

Celestial Wonders
Sun, Moon and Star pillows complete
with a Rainbow Afghan
Our beautiful crocheted rainbow
afghan and colorful sun, moon and
star pillows are prefect for any age
and are fun to make. All patterns use
worsted weight yarn and have
complete easy-to-follow instructions.
Celestial Wonders pattern $4.99 ______
Shipping & Handling $2.00
Total ______
Visa/MC ________________________ Exp. ________
Name _______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
City ________________ State _____ Zip __________

JAO ENTERPRISES, INC.
P.O. Box 547
Newark, Ohio 43055
(740) 522-6545
www.JAOEnterprisesInc.com
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The pairing of yummy,
soft fleece fabric squares
with 4-ply yarn, makes a
great combination for a
unique afghan.

e

X
Mi D

Fleece Afghan

MEdia

Designs

Design by Agnes Russell

SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

491/2 x 66 inches
MATERIALS

• Red Heart Super Saver
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (7 oz/364
yds/198g per skein):
3 skeins #334 buff
1 skein #319 cherry red
• Size G/6/4mm crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Yarn needle
• Size 6 knitting needle
• Vanishing fabric marker
• 1 yd fleece
• Scissors
• Ruler
GAUGE

12 dc = 3 inches

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with a slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
Insert the knitting needle into
fleece fabric at marked dot (see
Fleece Preparation). Gently make
a hole for the crochet hook. This
prevents threads of the fleece from
breaking when the hook is inserted
into the fleece.
FLEECE PREPARATION

Measure and cut fleece into 30
blocks 9 x 10 inches.
Using ruler as a guide, make a dot
with fabric marker in each corner
of fleece block, 1/4-inch from edge of
block. Mark another 7 dots evenly sp
across 9-inch edge and another

8 dots evenly sp across 10-inch edge,
34 dots total around block. Mark
each block as you crochet, since the
fabric marker disappears.
FLEECE BLOCK

Make 30.
Rnd 1: Gently insert size 6
knitting needle into fabric at any
corner dot and remove needle. With
size G hook, attach buff yarn, ch 3
(counts as first dc), (3 dc, ch 3, 4 dc)
in same corner sp, *gently insert size
6 knitting needle into fabric at next
dot, remove needle and work 4 dc
in hole created, rep from * around
working (4 dc, ch 3, 4 dc) in each rem
corner dot, join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3,
fasten off.

Joining

Place Blocks on flat surface
in 6 rows vertically and 5 blocks
horizontally.
Holding RS tog, matching sts and
working through both thicknesses,
attach buff and sl st across edge,
continue to pick up sets of Blocks
and sl st across until 2 sets of 6
Blocks are joined vertically. Continue
to join next 6 Blocks to previous 6.
Once all are joined vertically, fold
first row of Blocks on top of 2nd row
(RS tog) and working through both
thicknesses, with buff, sl st across
entire edge, fasten off. Continue to
sl st horizontal rows tog until all
rows are joined.
Continued on page 37

Book REVIEW
get hooked: simple steps to
crochet cool stuff
Watson-Guptill Publications, 770 Broadway, New York, NY 10003;
(800) 278-8477; www.watsonguptill.com. $11.95

By Kim Werker, illustrations by Cynthia Frenette
Today’s tweens and teens love to DIY, but the patterns of past generations
won’t do it for them. They want fresh, hip designs that will look totally cool in
and out of school. Kim Werker, founder and editor of Crochet Me online magazine and a leading force in crochet’s hipster revolution, provides 15 patterns for
the self-express generation, along with crochet lessons and much more.
Afghans are great for grannys but their granddaughters who are taking up
crochet want the coolest, funkiest crocheted stuff around: a chunky scarf for a
cool day; a sushi-roll pillow to toss on their bed; wild fingerless gloves for the
next night out; bracelet baglets perfect for stashing cell phones and lip gloss;
and key-chain baubles to decorate keys, zippers, hair ties and belt loops.
Get Hooked includes a fun instructional guide, too, with clear instructions
for the basics, plus all the lessons girls need on how to take it up a level
and stitch a cool, custom-fit pleated miniskirt. Extra sections suggest movies
to crochet by and encourage teens to organize crocheting groups, or even
crochet for charity.
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Pillowcase
Art

Even Van Gogh would
appreciate the artistry of these
two graceful and decorative
pillowcase edgings.

Designs by Louise Puchaty

SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

Trim #1: 15/8 inches wide
Trim #2: 4 inches wide
MATERIALS

• DMC Cebelia size 10 crochet
cotton (284 yds/50g per ball):
156 yds ecru (A)
43 yds #818 baby pink (B)
• DMC Cebelia size 20
crochet cotton (415 yds/50g
per ball):
120 yds ecru (C)
• Sizes 7/1.65mm and
10/1.15mm steel crochet
hooks or sizes needed to
obtain gauge
• Sewing needle
• 2 standard-size pillowcases
• Pink satin fabric:
5 x 21 inches
• Ecru sewing thread
• Straight pins
GAUGE

Size 7 hook: 4 rows = 1 inch
Size 10 hook: 14 dc = 1 inch;
6 rows = 1 inch

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with a slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
Read graph odd-numbered rows
from right to left and even-numbered
rows from left to right.

ch 17, dc in 6th ch from hook, 2 dc in
same ch, ch 3, 3 dc in next ch, ch 5,
sk next 8 chs, 3 dc in next ch, ch 3,
3 dc in last ch, turn. (2 shells)
Row 2: Ch 5, shell (see Special
Stitches) in next ch-3 sp, ch 5, shell
in next ch-3 sp, turn.
Row 3: Ch 5, shell in ch-3 sp of
next shell, ch 3, working over ch-5 sp
directly below and sc into 3rd ch of
ch-5 sp of next row below (2 rows below), ch 3, shell in next ch-3 sp, turn.
Rows 4 & 5: Rep row 2.
Row 6: Rep row 3.
Rows 7–136: Rep rows 4–6 or as
needed to encompass pillowcase.
Ribbon

TRIM #1

Row 1: With size 7 hook and B,
ch 6, dc in 4th ch from hook, dc in
each of next 2 chs, turn. (4 dc)
Row 2: Ch 3 (counts as first dc), dc
in each dc across, turn.
Rep row 2 until Ribbon is long
enough to weave through center sps
of Ecru Lace, [over next group of 3
ch sps, under next group of 3 ch sps]
around. Leaving a length of cotton,
fasten off. Sew last row to first row.

Ecru Lace

Pink Edging

SPECIAL STITCHES

Shell: (3 dc, ch 3, 3 dc) in ch-3 sp.
Picot: Ch 4, sl st in top of last st.

Row 1: With size 7 hook and A,
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Rnd 1: Attach B with sl st

between any 2 rows of dc on Ecru
Lace, *ch 2, 3 sc in next ch-5 sp,
picot (see Special Stitches) in same
ch-5 sp, 3 sc in same ch-5 sp, ch 2,
sl st between next 2 rows of dc, rep
from * around, join with sl st in beg
sl st, fasten off.
Finishing

Pin Trim to pillowcase, and working in ch-5 sps on opposite edge of
Pink Edging, use sewing needle and
ecru sewing thread to sew edge of
Trim to pillowcase.
TRIM #2
Filet Strip

Row 1: With size 10 hook and C,
ch 60, dc in 4th ch from hook, dc in
each rem ch across, turn. (58 dc)
Row 2: Ch 3 (counts as first dc), dc
in each of next 3 dc (block), ch 2, sk
next 2 dc (sp), dc in each of next
7 dc (2 blocks), ch 2, sk next 2 dc (sp),
[dc in next dc, ch 2, sk next 2 dc] 10
times (10 sps), dc in each of next 7 dc
(2 blocks), ch 2, sk next 2 dc (sp), dc
in each of next 4 dc (block), turn.
(6 blocks, 11 sps)
Continued on page 40

A plain, straw wreath
gets a make-over with
the addition of crocheted
flowers, pretty ribbon and
glittery embellishments.
Great mixed media idea!

Flower Wreath
Design by Sue Childress
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

14 inches
MATERIALS

• Sirdar Silky Look light
(DK) weight yarn
(13/4 oz/148 yds/50g
per skein):
1 skeins each #960 cool
pink, #914 lilac, #920
Neptune #924 yellow
• Size G/6/4mm crochet hook

•
•
•

•
•
•

or size needed to
obtain gauge
Tapestry needle
Heavy tacky glue
Trendsetter Yarns Chips:
1 package each #Z25 pink,
#OZ87 denim, #MMI44
purple and #M65 olive
21/2-inch-wide wire-edge
sheer pink ribbon: 21/2 yds
18-gauge wire: 12 inches
14-inch straw wreath

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with a slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
SPECIAL STITCH

Front post single crochet
(fpsc): Insert hook front to back to
front again around vertical post of
indicated st, yo, draw up a lp, yo,
draw through 2 lps on hook.

GAUGE

4 sts = 1 inch

Continued on page 44
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Pretty Pink Booties
Design by Lori Zeller
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZES

Instructions given fit infant’s
small; changes for large
are in [ ].
FINISHED GARMENT
MEASUREMENTS

Sole: 31/2 [4] inches
MATERIALS

• Size 10 crochet cotton (350
yds per ball):
150 yds pink
• Size 20 crochet cotton (400
yds per ball):
50 yds white
• Size 6/1.80mm steel crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle
• 14-count white Aida cloth
• DMC embroidery floss:
#3716 very light dusty rose
#3733 dusty rose
#3836 light grape
• Double-sided fusible
interfacing
• 1/8-inch-wide white satin
ribbon: 20 inches
GAUGE

What a sweet mixed-media project! The tops
of these delightful booties are decorated with
counted cross-stitch, for a delicate look.

9 dc = 1 inch; 2 dc rnds = 1/2 inch
Take time to check gauge.

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with a slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
SPECIAL STITCH

V-stitch (V-st): (Dc, ch 1, dc) in
indicated st.

BOOTIE

Make 2.
Sole

Row 1: With pink, ch 7 [8], sc in
2nd ch from hook, sc in each rem ch
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across, turn. (6 [7] sc)
Row 2: Ch 1, 2 sc in first sc, sc in
each sc across to last sc, 2 sc in last
sc, turn. (8 [9] sc)
Row 3: Rep row 2. (10 [11] sc)
Row 4: Ch 1, sc in each sc
across, turn.
Row 5: Rep row 2. (12 [13] sc)
Row 6: Rep row 2. (14 [15] sc)
Rows 7–14 [7–18]: Rep row 4.
Row 15 [19]: Rep row 2. (16
[17] sc)
Row 16 [20]: Rep row 4.
Row 17 [21]: Rep row 2. (18
[19] sc)
Rows 18–30 [22–36]: Rep row 4.
Row 31 [37]: Ch 1, sc dec (see
Stitch Guide) in next 2 sc, sc in each

sc across to last 2 sc, sc dec in next
2 sc, turn. (16 [17] sc)
Rows 32 & 33 [38 & 39]: Rep row
31 [37]. (12 [13] sc)
For Size Small Only

Row 34: Working around outer
edge, ch 1, sc in first st, 2 sc in
next st, sc in each of next 2 st,
[2 sc in next st, sc in next st] twice,
2 sc in next st, sc in each of next
2 sts, 2 sc in next st, work 32 sc in
ends of rows down side, working
across opposite side of foundation
ch, sc in next 2 sts, sc dec in next
2 sts, sc in next 2 sts, 32 sc in ends
of rows up opposite edge, join in beg
sc, fasten off.

For Size Large Only

Rnd 40: Working around outer
edge, ch 1, sc in first sc, [sc in each
of next 3 sc, 2 sc in next sc] 3 times,
work 39 sc in ends of rows evenly
sp down side edge, working across
opposite side of foundation ch, sc in
each ch across, work 39 sc in ends of
rows evenly sp across side edge, join
in beg sc, fasten off.

Upper

Embroider design onto Aida cloth.
Leaving 3 squares around outer edge
of embroidery design, cut out square.
Cut a piece of fusible interfacing the
same size as square.
Rnd 1: Working over 2 squares of
Aida cloth, attach dusty rose with
a sc in 2nd square from edge [sc between next 2 squares] 13 [15] times,
ch 2, *working along next side, work
a sc in 2nd square from edge (base
of this sc will be in the same sp as
last sc made), [sc between next 2
squares] 13 [15] times, ch 2, rep from
* twice, join in beg sc.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, [sc in each sc across
edge, (sc, ch 2, sc) in corner ch-2 sp]
around, join in beg sc.
With iron, press fusible interfacing
to WS of embroidered square.
For Size Small Only

Rnd 3: Working in back lp (see
Stitch Guide) of each st, ch 1, [sc in
each sc to next ch-2 sp, 2 sc in next
ch-2 sp] 3 times, [ch 4, dc in 4th ch
from hook] 13 times (forming ankle),
2 sc in 4th corner ch-2 sp, join in
beg sc.
Rnd 4: Ch 3, dc in each of next 51
sc, 3 dc in next ch-4 sp, [2 dc in next
ch-4 sp, 3 dc in next ch-4 sp] 6 times,
dc in each of last 2 sc, join in 3rd ch
of beg ch-3. (87 dc)

Row 5: Ch 1, sc dec in next 2 sts,
sc in each sc across, sc dec in last 2
sts, turn. (18 sc)
Rnd 6: Now working in rnds, ch 1,
sc in ends of row 5 and 4, sc in next
60 sc, sc in ends of rows 4 and 6, [ch
4, dc in 4th ch from hook] 15 times,
sc in last sc, join in beg sc.
Rnd 7: Ch 3, dc in next 63 sc,
3 dc in next ch-4 sp, [2 dc in next
ch-4 sp, 3 dc in next ch-4 sp] 7 times,
dc in last 2 sc, join in top of beg
ch-3. (102 dc)
For Both Sizes

Rnds 5–8 [8–11]: Ch 3, dc in each
dc around, join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3.
Rnd 9 [12]: Lining up sts of Sole
on bottom of Upper and working
through both thicknesses, sc in each
st around, join in beg sc, fasten off.

Cuff Trim

Rnd 1: Attach white in any ch-1
sp of V-st, ch 1, (sc, ch 3, sc) in same
ch-1 sp, ch 2, [(sc, ch 3, sc) in next
ch-1 sp, ch 2] around, join in beg sc,
fasten off.

Toe Trim

Rnd 1: Working in rem free lps of
rnd 2 of Upper, attach white in any
st, ch 1, (sc, ch 3, sc) in same st, (sc,
ch 3, sc) in each st around, join in beg
sc, fasten off.

Ribbon

Cut ribbon in half. Starting at
center front, weave ribbon through
ch-1 sps of rnd 2 of Cuff. Tie ends in
a bow at center front. ✄

Cuff
Small Size Only

Rnd 1: Attach pink around side of
center back dc at top of Upper, work
another dc in same sp, [2 dc around
side of next dc, 3 dc around side of
next dc] 3 times, dc in next ch-2 sp,
dc in next 7 sc, dc dec (see Stitch
Guide) in next 2 sc, dc in next 7 sc, dc
in next ch-2 sp, [3 dc around side of
next dc, 2 dc around side of next dc]
3 times, dc in same sp as beg ch-3,
join in top of beg ch-3.

Large Size Only

Rnd 1: Attach pink around side of
center back dc at top of Upper, work
another dc in same sp, [3 dc around
side of next dc, 2 dc around side of
next dc] 3 times, 3 dc around side of
next dc, dc in next 18 sc, [3 dc around
side of next dc, 2 dc around side of
next dc] 3 times, 3 dc around side of
next dc, join in top of beg ch-3.

For Size Large Only

Rnd 3: Working in back lps (see
Stitch Guide) of each st, [sc in each
st to next ch-2 sp, 2 sc in next ch-2
sp] 4 times, sc in last sc, join in beg
sc, turn.
Row 4: Now working in rows, sl
st in first 3 sc, ch 1, sc in same sc
as last sl st, sc in each of next 19 sc,
turn. (20 sc)

the end of last rep, fasten off.

For Both Sizes

Rnd 2: Ch 4 (counts as first dc,
ch 1), sk next dc, [dc in next dc, ch 1,
sk next dc] around, join in 3rd ch of
beg ch-4.
Rnds 3–5 [3–6]: Sl st in first ch1 sp, ch 4, dc in same ch-1 sp, [V-st
(see Special Stitch) in next ch-1 sp]
around, join in 3rd ch of beg ch-4. At

EmbroideryDiagram
Diagram
Embroidery

#/,/2  34)4#( +%9
N 6ERY LIGHT DUSTY ROSE CROSS STITCH
N $USTY ROSE CROSS STITCH
N ,IGHT GRAPE CROSS STITCH
N ,IGHT GRAPE BACKSTITCH
N !TTACH CROCHET COTTON HERE

HINT!
A favorite pattern

Here's a helpful tip for those who
use the same pattern over and over.
Cover your pattern with transparent
stick-on paper. Use a dry marker to
mark your place. Dry markers wipe
off very easily and you can reuse the
page repeatedly.
Gloria Hankins
via e-mail
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Pink Twinkle Camisole
Design by Katherine Eng
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZES

Instructions fit woman’s small;
changes for medium and
large are in [ ].
FINISHED GARMENT
MEASUREMENTS

Bust: 30–32 [34–36, 38–40]
inches
MATERIALS

• N.Y. Yarns Twinkle
medium (worsted)
weight yarn (13/4 oz/92
yds/50g per skein):
4 skeins #50 pastels
• Size I/9/5.50mm crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle
• 15mm pink shank buttons: 7
• Stitch markers
GAUGE

Completed motif = 3 inches
square
Take time to check gauge.
PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with a slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
SPECIAL STITCH

V-stitch (V-st): (Dc, ch 1, dc) in
indicated st.

CAMISOLE
Motif

Make 10 [11, 12].
Rnd 1 (RS): Ch 4, sl st in first ch
to form a ring, ch 1, [sc in ring, ch 3]
7 times, sc in ring, hdc in beg sc to
form last ch sp, turn.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in same sp as
beg ch-1, [ch 3, sc in next ch-3 sp]
7 times, hdc in beg sc to form last ch
sp, turn.
Continued on page 40
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Glittery yarn does
indeed lend soft
twinkles to this
fun and summery
camisole, perfect
for the younger set.

Beaded Shell Collar
Design by Pat Goodwin
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

One size fits most
FINISHED GARMENT
MEASUREMENTS

Neck opening: 5 inches
Collar width: 21/4 inches
MATERIALS

• South Maid size 10 crochet
cotton (400 yds per ball):
1 ball #1 white
• Size 6/1.80mm steel crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Beading needle
• Sewing needle
• 5mm pearl beads: 50
• 3/8-inch white shank button
GAUGE

Rnds 1 and 2 = 1/2 inch
PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with a slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
Before beginning, thread 50 beads
onto crochet cotton, and push beads
along cotton until needed.
SPECIAL STITCHES

V-stitch (V-st): (Dc, ch 1, dc) in
indicated st.
Double V-stitch (double V-st):
(Dc, ch 1) twice and dc in indicated st.
Shell: (2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc) in indicated st.
Double shell: (2 sc, ch 2) twice
and 2 dc in indicated st.
Bead chain (bead ch): Push 1
bead up next to hook. To lock, ch 1
over bead.
Collar

Row 1: Leaving a 6-inch length at
beg, ch 160, sc in 10th ch from hook
(buttonhole), ch 4 (counts as first dc,

Old-fashioned crocheted collars have made a comeback in trendy
boutiques. Here’s one that you can make for pennies, using size 10
bedspread cotton. You’ll avoid those high boutique price tags!
ch 1), dc in same ch as sc, [ch 1, sk
next 2 chs, V-st (see Special Stitches)
in next ch] across, turn. (51 V-sts)
Row 2: Ch 3 (counts as first dc),
V-st in ch-1 sp of V-st, [double V-st
(see Special Stitches) in next ch-1 sp
of next V-st, V-st in next ch-1 sp of
next V-st] across, ending with dc in
last dc, turn.
Row 3: Ch 3, V-st in ch-1 sp of
V-st, [ch 1, sk next 2 dc and next
ch-1 sp, double V-st in center dc of
next double V-st, ch 1, sk next ch-1
sp and next 2 dc, V-st in next ch-1 sp
of V-st] across, ending with dc in last
dc, turn.
Row 4: Ch 3, V-st in ch-1 sp of
V-st, [shell (see Special Stitches) in
center dc of next double V-st, V-st in
next ch-1 sp of next V-st] across,
ending with dc in last dc, turn.
Row 5: Ch 3, V-st in ch-1 sp of
V-st, [ch 1, shell in next shell, ch 1,

V-st in ch-1 sp of next V-st] across,
ending with dc in last dc, turn.
Row 6: Ch 3, V-st in next ch-1
sp of V-st, [double shell (see
Special Stitches) in ch-2 sp of shell,
V-st in next ch-1 sp of next V-st]
across, turn.
Row 7: Ch 3, V-st in ch-1 sp of
V-st, ch 1, *[shell in ch-2 sp of shell,
ch 1] twice**, sc in next ch-1 sp of
next V-st, rep from * across ending
last rep at **, V-st in last ch-1 sp of
last V-st, turn.
Row 8: Ch 3, V-st in ch-1 sp of
V-st, ch 2, *sc in next ch-2 sp of shell,
ch 1, shell in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sc in
next ch-2 sp of next shell, ch 4, rep
from * 23 times, sc in next ch-2 sp,
ch 1, shell in next ch-1 sp, ch 1, sc in
next ch-2 sp, ch 2, V-st in next ch-1
sp of V-st, dc in last dc, turn.
Row 9: Ch 3, V-st in next ch-1 sp
Continued on page 45
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Scrubbing Wonders
Designs by Lori Bargman
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

Dishcloth: 91/2 inches square
Scrubber: 31/2 inches in
diameter
MATERIALS

• Peaches & Crème
medium (worsted)
weight cotton yarn (2
oz/98 yds/56g per ball):
1 ball #151 fairy tales
• J.&P. Coats Crochet Nylon
medium (worsted) weight
yarn (150 yds per tube):
2 tubes #1 white
• Sizes H/8/5mm and K/101/2/
6.5mm crochet hooks or sizes
needed to obtain gauge
• Yarn needle
GAUGE

Size H hook: [Dc, ch 1] 4 times
= 2 inches; 4 rows =
21/4 inches
Size K hook: Sc, dc and
sc rows = 2 inches;
7 dc = 2 inches

Nylon and heavy cotton threads combine to create a tough and
resilient dishcloth and pot scrubber. Great bazaar items!
ch 1), dc in next dc, [ch 1, sk next
ch-1 sp, dc in next dc] 15 times, turn.
Rows 3–16: Rep row 2. At the end
of row 16, fasten off.

Rnd 2: Ch 1, [sc in each of next
2 sc, ch 2] around, join in beg sc,
fasten off.
POT SCRUBBER

PATTERN NOTES

Washing Side

SPECIAL STITCH

3-double crochet cluster (3-dc
cl): [Yo, insert hook in indicated st,
yo, draw up a lp, yo, draw through
2 lps on hook] 3 times, yo, draw
through all 4 lps on hook.

Row 1: With size K hook and
fairy tales, ch 32, dc in 4th ch from
hook, dc in each rem ch across,
turn. (30 dc)
Row 2: Ch 1, sc in each dc across,
turn. (30 sc)
Row 3: Ch 3 (counts as first dc), dc
in each sc across, turn.
Rows 4–21: Rep rows 2 and 3.
At the end of row 21, do not fasten
off, turn.

DISHCLOTH

Joining

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with a slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.

Scrubbing Side

Row 1: With size H hook and
white, ch 36, dc in 6th ch from hook,
[ch 1, sk 1 ch, dc in next ch] 15 times,
turn. (17 dc, 16 ch-1 sps)
Row 2: Ch 4 (counts as first dc,
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Rnd 1: With size K hook, place
Scrubbing Side on top of Washing Side and working through
both thicknesses, ch 1, [work 2 sc
in corner, sc evenly sp in each st
across edge to next corner] 4 times,
join in beg sc, turn.

Rnd 1: With size H hook and
white, ch 30, sl st to join in first ch to
form a ring, ch 3, 3-dc cl (see Special
Stitch) in next ch, [dc in next ch, 3-dc
cl in next ch] around, join in 3rd ch of
beg ch-3, turn. (15 dc, 15 cls)
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in each st around,
join in beg sc, turn. (30 sc)
Rnd 3: Ch 3, 3-dc cl in next st, [dc
in next st, 3-dc cl in next st] around,
join, turn.
Rnds 4–7: Rep rnds 2 and 3. At
the end of rnd 7, leaving a 12-inch
length of white, fasten off.
Weave rem length through sts of
rnd 7, pull to close opening, knot to
secure. Pass needle through joined
center and weave through opposite
side of foundation ch, pull to close
opening, knot to secure, weave in
rem length, fasten off. ✄

Mending Kit
Design by Heather Sprout

SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

23/4 x 41/2 inches folded and tied
MATERIALS

• Size 10 crochet cotton
(300 yds per ball):
100 yds teal
• Size 5/1.90mm steel crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle
• Gray crafting felt: 1 sheet
• 1/4-inch-wide gray ribbon:
23 inches
• Gray sewing thread
• Plastic needlepoint bobbin
filled with small amounts of
sewing threads
• 2 lobster-claw clasps
• 2 jewelry 1-inch safety pins
• 2 gold safety pins
• 2 small buttons
• 2 sewing needles
• Folding scissors
• Plastic coffee can or
butter tub lid
GAUGE

9 dc = 1 inch; 4 dc rows =
11/8 inches
PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with a slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
SPECIAL STITCH

Reverse slip stitch (reverse sl
st): Working from left to right,
[insert hook in next st to the right,
yo, draw up a lp and draw through st
on hook] around, fasten off.

KIT

Row 1: Ch 45, dc in 4th ch from
hook, dc in next ch, [ch 1, sk next ch,
dc in each of next 3 dc] across, turn.
(11 groups 3-dc)
Row 2: Ch 4 (counts as first dc,

Take one of these along in
your suitcase or purse to make
emergency repairs.

ch 1), sk next dc, dc in next dc, dc in
next ch-1 sp, dc in next dc, *ch 1, sk
next dc, dc in next dc**, dc in next
ch-1 sp, dc in next dc, rep from *
across, ending last rep at **, turn.
Row 3: Ch 3 (counts as first dc), dc
in next ch-1 sp, dc in next dc, *ch 1,
sk next dc, dc in next dc, dc in next
ch-1 sp, dc in next dc, rep from *
across, turn.
Rows 4–13: Rep rows 2 and 3. At
the end of row 13, do not fasten off.
Edging

Rnd 1: Now working in rnds,
ch 2 (counts as first hdc), working
in ends of rows, work 2 hdc in end
of each row, working across opposite
side of foundation ch, hdc in each ch,
working across ends of rows, work
2 hdc in each row end across, work 1
hdc in each st across row 13 and
2 hdc in each corner st, join in 2nd ch
of beg ch-2.

Rnd 2: Ch 3, working in front
lp (see Stitch Guide), dc in each hdc
around, working 3 dc in each corner,
join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3.
Rnd 3: Work reverse sl st (see
Special Stitch) in each st around,
fasten off.
Lining

Using crocheted piece as a pattern,
cut 2 pieces gray felt to measure the
same size through rnd 1 of edging.
Lay felt pieces on top of one another and with sewing needle and
thread, sew tog down the center
through both thicknesses (felt will
look like a little book with 4 pages).
Using a page of the lining as a pattern cut 2 pieces of plastic from
plastic lid. With sewing needle and
thread, beg at top left corner using
a blanket st, sew through both layers of felt attaching to unworked sts
Continued on page 38
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Tapestry Laptop Bag
Design by Carol Ventura
SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZE

11 x 11 x 2 inches deep,
excluding Flap
MATERIALS

• DMC Senso size 3 crochet
cotton (14/5 oz/150 yds/50g
per ball):
4 balls #1011 blue (A)
3 balls #1002 ecru (B)
• Size 1/2.25mm steel crochet
hook or size needed to
obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle
• Stitch marker
GAUGE

8 sc = 1 inch; 7 rnds = 1 inch
PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Do not join rounds unless
otherwise stated. Use stitch marker
to mark round, move marker as
work progresses.
SPECIAL STITCH

Tapestry crochet: To do tapestry
crochet, colors are switched while 2
lps of the sc st are still on the hook.
With A, insert hook in next sc, yo,
draw up a lp (2 lps on hook), drop A,
pick up B, yo, draw through 2 lps of A
on hook. Work over color not in use.
TAPESTRY BAG

Rnd 1: With A, leaving a 14-inch
length at beg, make a slip knot, then
ch 85 sts, sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc
in each rem ch across to last ch, 3 sc
in last ch, working on opposite side
of foundation ch and working over
rem beg tail, sc in each ch across to
last ch, 2 sc in same ch as beg sc,
place marker. (170 sc)
Rnd 2: Pick up B leaving a 2-inch
tail and working over B with A, sc in
each sc around, inc 4 sc each curved
end of piece. (178 sc)
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Note: Continue to carry B along
piece working over B with A until,
when working with B, you will work
over A.
Rnd 3: With A working over B,
sc in each sc around, inc 4 sc each
curved end of piece. (186 sc)
Rnd 4: Rep rnd 3. (194 sc)
Rnd 5: Working with A while
carrying B, [sc in each of next 2 sts,
2 sc in next st, sc in next st, 2 sc in
next st, sc in each of next 87 sts, 2 sc
in next st, sc in next st, 2 sc in next
st, sc in each of next 2 sts] twice.
(202 sc)
Rnd 6: Working with A while
carrying B, [sc in next 3 sts, sc in
next st, 2 sc in next st, sc in 89 sts,
2 sc in next st, sc in next st, 2 sc
in next st, sc in each of next 3 sts]
twice. (210 sts)
Rnd 7: Following Graph 1 as a
guide, work tapestry crochet (see
Special Stitch) around, [with A, sc in
next st, with B, sc in next 2 sts, with
A, sc in next 2 sts, with B, sc in next
2 sts] 30 times.
Rnd 8: [With A, sc in next 2 sts,
with B, sc in next 2 sts, with A, sc
in next st, with B, sc in next 2 sts]
30 times.
Rnd 9: [With A, sc in 3 sts, with B,
sc in 4 sts] 30 times.
Rnd 10: [With A, sc in 4 sts, with
B, sc in 3 sts] 30 times.
Rnd 11: [With A, sc in 5 sts, with
B, sc in 2 sts] 30 times.
Rnd 12: [With B, sc in next st,
with A, sc in 4 sts, with B, sc in 2 sts]
30 times.
Rnd 13: [With B, sc in next 2 sts,
with A, sc in 3 sts, with B, sc in 2 sts]
30 times.
[Rep rnds 7–13] 3 times.
Rnd 14: [With A, sc in next st,
with B, sc in next 2 sts, with A, sc in
next 2 sts, with B, sc in next 2 sts]
30 times.
Rnd 15: [With A, sc in next 2 sts,
with B, sc in next 2 sts, with A, sc
in next st, with B, sc in next 2 sts]
30 times.

Rnd 16: [With A, sc in each of
next 3 sts, with B, sc in next 4 sts]
30 times.
Rnd 17: [With A, sc in next 4 sts,
with B, sc in next 3 sts] 30 times.
Rnd 18: [With A, sc in next 5 sts,
with B, sc in next 2 sts] 30 times.
Rnd 19: [With A, sc in next 6 sts,
with B, sc in next 2 sts, with A, sc in
next 4 sts, with B, sc in next 2 sts]
15 times.
Rnd 20: [With A, sc in next 7 sts,
with B, sc in 2 sts, with A, sc in 3 sts,
with B, sc in 2 sts] 15 times.
Rnd 21: [With A, sc in next 8 sts,
with B, sc in next 2 sts, with A, sc in
next 2 sts, with B, sc in next 2 sts]
15 times.
Rnd 22: [With A, sc in next 9 sts,
with B, sc in next 2 sts, with A, sc
in next st, with B, sc in next 2 sts]
15 times.
Rnd 23: [With A, sc in next 10 sts,
with B, sc in next 4 sts] 15 times.
Rnd 24: [With A, sc in next 11 sts,
with B, sc in next 3 sts] 15 times.
Rnd 25: [With A, sc in next 12 sts,
with B, sc in next 2 sts] 15 times.
Rnd 26: [With B, sc in next st,
with A, sc in next 11 sts, with B, sc in
next 2 sts] 15 times.
Rnd 27: [With B, sc in next 2 sts,
with A, sc in next 10 sts, with B, sc in
next 2 sts] 15 times.
Rnd 28: [With A, sc in next st,
with B, sc in next 2 sts, with A, sc
in next 9 sts, with B, sc in next 2 sts]
15 times.
Rnd 29: [With A, sc in next 2 sts,
with B, sc in next 2 sts, with A, sc
in next 8 sts, with B, sc in next 2 sts]
15 times.
Rnd 30: [With A, sc in next 3 sts,
with B, sc in next 2 sts, with A, sc
in next 7 sts, with B, sc in next 2 sts]
15 times.
Rnd 31: [With A, sc in next 4 sc,
with B, sc in next 2 sts, with A, sc
in next 6 sts, with B, sc in next 2 sts]
15 times.
Rnd 32: [With A, sc in each of next
5 sts, with B, sc in next 2 sts, with A,

Slip your laptop into this unusual
tapestry cozy and catch plenty
of compliments from admirers of
this creative piece.

sc in next 5 sts, with B, sc in next
2 sts] 15 times.
Rnd 33: [With B, sc in next st,
with A, sc in next 4 sts, with B, sc in
next 3 sts, with A, sc in next 4 sts,
with B, sc in next 2 sts] 15 times.
Rnd 34: [With B, sc in next 2 sts,
with A, sc in next 3 sts, with B, sc in
next 4 sts, with A, sc in next 3 sts,
with B, sc in next 2 sts] 15 times.
[Rep rnds 7–13] 4 times.
Rnd 35: [With B, sc in next 3 sts,
with A, sc in next 2 sts, with B, sc in
next 5 sts, with A, sc in next 2 sts,
with B, sc in next 2 sts] 15 times.
Rnd 36: [With B, sc in next 4 sts,
with A, sc in next st, with B, sc in
next 6 sts, with A, sc in next st, with
B, sc in next 2 sts] 15 times.
Rnd 37: Working with B while
working over A, sc in each st around.

Flap

Notes: Rows 1–23 correspond to
Graph 2.
The Flap is crocheted differently
than usual to eliminate the ridges
produced by every other row showing
the front and back of the sts.
Row 1: Now working in rows, with
B, sc in 37 sts (left-handed crocheters
must crochet with B 121 sts instead,
then ch 1, turn, before crocheting
the following sequence, in order to
crochet in the proper direction, and
should beg the sc st across all of the
odd-numbered rows by inserting the
hook from the back of the piece to the
front), [with B, sc in next 6 sts, with
A, sc in next st, with B, sc in next 7
sts] 6 times, with B, turn.
Row 2: With B, ch 1, right-handed
crocheters should beg the sc st across

all of the even-numbered rows by
inserting the hook from back of piece
to the front, [with B, sc in next 6 sts,
with A, sc in next 2 sts, with B, sc in
next 6 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 3: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc
in next 5 sts, with A, sc in next 3 sts,
with B, sc in next 6 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 4: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc in
5 sts, with A, sc in 4 sts, with B, sc in
5 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 5: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc in
4 sts, with A, sc in next 5 sts, with B,
sc in next 5 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 6: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc in
4 sts, with A, sc in 6 sts, with B, sc in
4 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 7: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc in
3 sts, with A, sc in 7 sts, with B, sc in
4 sts] 6 times, turn.
Continued on page 38
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Offset Bobbles
Baby Set
Designs by Dianna D’Amico
for Coats & Clark

Soft baby yarn in alluring
colors, combining bobbles and
fan stitches, creates a stunning
three-piece baby set: blanket,
cardigan and hat.
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SKILL LEVEL
FINISHED SIZES

Instructions given for Cardigan
and Hat fit 6–9 months; changes for 9–12 months are in [ ].
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS

Cardigan chest: 22 [24] inches
Blanket: 351/2 x 431/2 inches
Hat: 16 inches in circumference
MATERIALS

• Red Heart Soft Baby
light (light worsted)
weight yarn (solids:
7 oz/575 yds/198g; prints:
6 oz/430 yds/170g per skein):
17 [19] oz #7588 lilac (A)
10 [11] oz #7915 koolaid
print (B)
3 [3] oz #7321 powder
yellow (C)
• Size G/6/4mm crochet hook or
size needed to obtain gauge
• Tapestry needle
• 5/8-inch buttons: 6
GAUGE

5 dc = 1 inch; 6 dc rows =
31/4 inches
Check gauge to save time.

PATTERN NOTES

Weave in loose ends as work
progresses.
Join rounds with a slip stitch
unless otherwise stated.
SPECIAL STITCHES

Bobble stitch (bobble st): Working over vertical post of indicated st,
(yo, insert hook around vertical post,
yo, draw up a lp, yo, draw through
2 lps on hook) 5 times around the
same post, yo, draw through all 6 lps
on hook.
Puff stitch (puff st): (Yo, insert
hook in indicated st, yo, draw up a
lp) 4 times in indicated st, yo, draw
through all 9 lps on hook.

BLANKET
Fan Stitch Panel

Make 2.
Foundation row: With A, ch 26,

sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in each
rem ch across, turn. (25 sc)
Row 1: Ch 3 (counts as first dc),
sk next 3 sc, [(2 dc, ch 1, 2 dc) in next
sc (fan st), sk next 3 sc] 5 times, dc in
last sc, turn.
Row 2: Ch 3, [(2 dc, ch 1, 2 dc)
in next ch-1 sp] 5 times, dc in last
dc, turn.
Rows 3–69: Rep row 2 or until
Panel measures 41 inches.
Row 70: Ch 1, sc in first dc, sc in
each of next 2 dc, sc in next ch-1 sp,
sc in each of next 4 dc, sk next ch-1
sp, sc in each of next 4 dc, sc in next
ch-1 sp, sc in each of next 4 dc, sk
next ch-1 sp, sc in each of next 4 dc,
sc in next ch-1 sp, sc in each of next
3 dc, fasten off. (25 sc)

in last st, turn. (13 dc, 4 bobble sts,
8 ch-1 sps)
Row 3: Ch 3, dc in each dc, dc in
each ch-1 sp and dc in each bobble
st across, change color to A in last st,
turn. (25 dc)
Rows 4–75: Rep rows 2 and 3 or
until Panel measures 41 inches.
Border

Rnd 1: Rep rnd 1 of Border of Fan
Stitch Panel with the exception on
short sides, work 3 dc in every 3rd dc
total of 7 groups of 3-dc.
Rnds 2 & 3: Rep rnds 2 and 3 of
Border of Fan Stitch Panel.

Italian Square Panel
Motif

Border

Rnd 1: With RS facing, attach B to
right top corner of last row, (ch 3, dc,
ch 2, 2 dc) in corner sp, ch 1, [3 dc in
next ch-1 sp of fan st, ch 1] 5 times,
*(2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc) in next corner sp,
working across long edge of Panel,
ch 1, [2 dc in end of next row, ch 1]
across long edge*, (2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc) in
corner sp, ch 1, [3 dc in ch at base of
fan st, ch 1] 5 times, rep from * to *
across long edge, join in 3rd ch of
beg ch-3.
Rnd 2: Sl st into corner ch-2 sp,
ch 3, 3 dc in same ch-2 sp, ch 2, [dc in
next ch sp, ch 2] across to next corner
ch-2 sp, *4 dc in corner ch-2 sp, ch 2,
[dc in next ch sp, ch 2] across to next
corner ch-2 sp, rep from * around,
join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3.
Rnd 3: Ch 1, sc in each dc and
each ch-1 sp around outer edge, join
in beg sc, fasten off.
Off-Set Bobble Panel

Make 2.
Row 1: With B, ch 27, dc in 4th ch
from hook, dc in each rem ch across,
change color (see Stitch Guide) to A
in last st, turn. (25 dc)
Row 2: Ch 3, dc in next dc, *ch 1,
sk next dc, dc in next dc, bobble st
(see Special Stitches) around the vertical post of previous dc, ch 1, sk next
dc**, dc in each of next 3 dc, rep from
* across, ending last rep at **, dc in
each of next 2 dc, change color to B

Make 4 with A.
Make 5 with C.
Rnd 1: Ch 4, sl st to join in first
ch to form a ring, ch 3, 11 dc in ring,
join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3. (12 dc)
Rnd 2: Ch 3, (yo, insert hook in
same st as beg ch-3, yo, draw up a lp)
3 times, yo, draw through all 7 lps
on hook, [ch 1, puff st (see Special
Stitches) in next dc] twice, ch 4,
*puff st in next dc, [ch 1, puff st in
next dc] twice, ch 4, rep from * twice,
join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3. (12 puff sts,
4 ch-4 sps)
Rnd 3: Sl st into next ch-1 sp, ch 3
(yo, insert hook in same sp as beg ch3, yo, draw up a lp) 3 times, yo, draw
through all 7 lps on hook, ch 1, puff
st in next ch-1 sp, ch 2, 5 dc over
ch-4 sp, ch 2, *puff st in next ch-1 sp,
ch 1, puff st in next ch-1 sp, ch 2,
5 dc in next ch-4 sp, ch 2, rep from *
around, join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3.
(8 puff sts, 20 dc)
Rnd 4: Sl st into next ch-1 sp, ch 3,
(yo, insert hook in same sp as beg ch3, yo, draw up a lp) 3 times, yo, draw
through all 7 lps on hook, *ch 3, dc in
first dc of 5-dc group, ch 1, dc in next
dc, (ch 1, dc) 3 times in next dc, [ch
1, dc in next dc] twice, ch 3**, puff st
in next ch-1 sp, rep from * around,
ending last rep at **, join in 3rd ch of
beg ch-3, fasten off. (4 puff sts, 28 dc)
Note: For rnd 5, square crocheted
with C change to A; square crocheted
with A change to B.
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Rnd 5: Attach with sl st in 4th
dc of 7-dc group of any corner, ch 4
(counts as first dc, ch 1), dc in same
st as beg ch-4, *[ch 1, dc in next dc]
3 times, 3 dc in next ch-3 sp, dc in
next puff st, 3 dc in next ch-3 sp, [dc
in next dc, ch 1] 3 times**, (dc, ch
1, dc) in next dc, rep from * around,
ending last rep at **, join in 3rd ch
of beg ch-4, fasten off.
Alternating colors, whipstitch the
9 Squares into a strip.
Assembly

Whipstitch all 5 panels tog from
center outward at each side. With
the Italian Square Panel at center,
whipstitch a Fan Stitch Panel to
each side of an Italian Square Panel
and an Off-Set Bobble Panel to outer
edge next to each Fan Stitch Panel.
Border

Rnd 1: Attach A in top right
corner sp to the left of corner 4-dc
group, ch 3, 4 dc in same ch sp, *[sc
in next single dc, 5 dc in next ch
sp] 8 times, sk 1 dc, sc in next dc of
corner, 5 dc in joining of Panels, sc
in 3rd dc of next corner group, [5 dc
in next ch sp, sc in next single dc]
6 times, 5 dc in next ch sp, sk next
dc, sc in next dc, 5 dc in joining of
Panels, 5 dc in next ch-1 sp, sc in
next ch-1 sp, 5 dc in next ch-1 sp, sc
in center dc of next dc group, 5 dc in
next ch sp, sc in next ch sp, 5 dc in
next ch sp, sc in 2nd dc of corner, 5
dc in joining of Panels, sc in 3rd dc
of corner dc, [5 dc in next ch sp, sc in
next dc] 6 times, 5 dc in next ch sp,
sc in 2nd dc of corner, 5 dc in joining of Panels, sc in 2nd dc of corner,
[5 dc in next ch sp, sc in next dc] 8
times, 5 dc in next ch sp, sc in center
dc of corner, [3 dc in next ch sp, sc in
next dc] 76 times, 3 dc in next ch sp,
sc in center dc of corner**, 5 dc in
next corner, rep from * around, ending last rep at **, join in 3rd ch of
beg ch-3, fasten off.

CARDIGAN
Body

Row 1 (RS): With B, ch 89 [99], dc
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in 4th ch from hook, dc in each rem
ch across, change color (see Stitch
Guide) to A, turn. (87 [97] dc)
Row 2: Ch 3, dc in next 2 [1], *ch
1, sk next dc, dc in next dc, bobble
st (see Special Stitches) around
vertical post of previous dc, ch 1, sk
next dc**, dc in each of next 3 dc,
rep from * across, ending last rep at
**, dc in each of next 3 (2) dc, change
to B, turn. (14 [16] bobbles)
Row 3: Ch 3, dc in each dc, dc in
each ch-1 sp and dc in each bobble st
across, change color to A, turn.
(87 [97] dc)
Rep rows 2 and 3 until Body
measures 41/2 [5] inches, ending with
row 3.
Right Front

Maintaining pat of rows 2 and
3, work across on 21 [25] sts until
Right Front measures 5 [51/2] inches
from armhole, ending with row 3,
change color to A.
Rep row 2, leaving 7 [7] sts at
neckline edge unworked, change to
B, turn. Sl st in next 2 [3] sts, sl st in
next st, ch 3, rep row 3 across rem
sts, fasten off. (12 [15] dc)
Left Front

With WS facing attach A, maintaining pat of rows 2 and 3, work
across 21 [25] sts until Left Front
measures 5 [51/2] inches from armhole, ending with row 3, change
color to A.
Sl st in each of next 8 [8] sts, ch 3,
rep row 2 across, change to B, turn,
rep row 3 across to last 2 [3] sts,
fasten off. (12 [15] sts)
Back

With WS facing, attach A in next
unworked st of last row of Body, rep
rows 2 and 3 until Back measures
same as Fronts, fasten off. Sew
shoulder seams.
Sleeve

Make 2.
Row 1: With B, ch 37 [45], dc in
4th ch from hook, dc in each rem ch
across, change color to A in last st,
turn. (35 [43] sts)

Row 2: Rep row 2 of Body.
Row 3: Rep row 3 of Body.
Rows 4–9: Rep rows 2 and 3.
Row 10: Rep row 2.
Row 11: Ch 3, [dc dec (see Stitch
Guide) over next 2 sts] across,
change color to A in last st, turn.
Sleeve Ribbing

Row 12: Ch 1, sc in each st
across, turn.
Row 13: Ch 3, dc in each st
across, turn.
Row 14: Ch 3, [fpdc (see Stitch
Guide) around post of next dc, bpdc
(see Stitch Guide) around post of
next dc] across, turn.
Row 15: Ch 3, fpdc around each
fpdc, bpdc around each bpdc across,
fasten off.
Body Bottom Ribbing

Row 1: Attach A in opposite side
of foundation ch, ch 3, dc in each ch
across, turn.
Rows 2 & 3: Rep rows 14 and 15
of Sleeve.

Front & Neckline Ribbing

Row 1: Attach A at bottom Right
Front corner, ch 3, dc in same st as
beg ch-3, 2 dc in side edge of each
row to neckline edge, work 3 dc in
corner, work 15 [16] dc to shoulder
seam, dc evenly sp across back of
neck, 15 [16] dc across Left Front to
neckline edge, 3 dc in corner, 2 dc in
side edge of each row to bottom Left
Front corner, turn.
Row 2: Ch 1, sc in each of next
2 dc, ch 2, sk next 2 dc (buttonhole
made), sc in each of next 4 dc, [ch 2,
sk next 2 dc, sc in next 6 dc] 3 times,
ch 2, sk 2 dc, dc in each dc to last
3 dc of Left Front before neckline
edge, ch 2, sk last 2 sts, sc in next
st (6 buttonholes completed), [fpdc
around next dc, bpdc around next
dc] rep around neckline, sc in each
dc down Right Front, turn.
Row 3: Ch 1, sc in each sc up
Right Front, [fpdc around fpdc, bpdc
around bpdc] around neckline, sc
in each sc and each ch down Left
Front, fasten off.
Sew buttons opposite buttonholes.

3rd ch of beg ch-3.
Rnd 8: Ch 3 (counts as first dc),
dc, ch 1, 2 dc) in same st as beg ch-3
(beg fan st), [(2 dc, ch 1, 2 dc) 7 times
evenly sp around, join in 3rd ch of
beg ch-3. (8 fan sts)
Rnd 9: Sl st into ch sp, ch 3, 3 dc
in same ch sp, work 4 dc in each ch
sp around, join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3.
Rnd 10: Ch 1, sc in each dc
around, join in beg sc.
Rnd 11: Ch 1, [sc dec (see Stitch
Guide) in next 2 sts] around, join in
beg sc, leaving a length of cotton, fasten off. Sew opening closed.

HAT
Italian Squares

Make 3 with A.
Make 3 with C.
Rnds 1–3: Rep rnds 1–3 of Italian
Square Panel Motif. At the end of
rnd 3, fasten off. (8 puff sts, 20 dc)
Rnd 4: Attach B in center corner
dc, ch 1, [2 sc in center corner dc, sc
in each of next 2 dc, 2 sc in next ch
sp, sc in next puff st, sc in next ch
sp, sc in next puff st, 2 sc in next ch
sp, sc in each of next 2 dc] 4 times,
fasten off.
With B, alternating Square colors,
sew the Italian Squares tog to form
a ring.

Brim

Rnd 1: Attach B in opposite edge of
joined Squares, ch 1, sc evenly spaced
around, join in beg sc, turn.
Rnd 2: Ch 3, dc in each sc around,
join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3, turn.
Rnd 3: Ch 3, [fpdc (see Stitch
Guide) around next dc, bpdc (see
Stitch Guide) around next dc] around,
join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3, turn.
Rnd 4: Ch 3, [fpdc around fpdc,

Crown

Rnd 5 (RS): Attach A in top edge,
ch 1, sc in each st around, join in beg
sc, turn.
Rnd 6: Ch 3, dc in each sc around,
join in 3rd ch of beg ch-3.
Rnd 7: Ch 3, [dc dec (see Stitch
Guide) in next 2 sts] around, join in
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bpdc around bpdc] around, join in
3rd ch of beg ch-3, fasten off.
Finishing

Make a 2-inch pompom from each
A and B, attach to top of Hat. ✄

Fleece Afghan

Continued from page 23

Border

Rnd 1: Attach buff in any corner,
ch 1, *work 3 sc in corner ch-3 sp,
[sc in each dc across to junction of
2 joined Blocks, sc in ch sp, sc in
junction of joined Blocks, sc in next
ch sp] across to next corner ch-3 sp,
rep from * around, join in beg sc,
fasten off.
Rnd 2: Attach cherry red in first sc
of corner 3-sc group, ch 1, *(sc, ch 3,
sc) in each of next 3 corner sc sts, [sk
next sc, (sc, ch 3, sc) in next sc] across
to next corner, rep from * around,
join in beg sc, fasten off. ✄

INSTALL
THIS STAIRLIFT FOR
ONLY $2,150

1/4 page vertical
3.5 x 4.625

Special offer for OUR readers
M
M
M
M
M

M

M
M

Your choice of Battery Operated or Simple Electric.
Safe around Pets & Children!
No need for costly changes to main power supply.
Simply assemble the track and plug it in!
Call Stations located at both Top and Bottom brings
the chair right to you!
Factory Prepared for installation and delivered to
your door via UPS.
Mounts on Steps - NOT Wall!
Weight capacity of 300lbs. Footrest and Seat flip up
neatly out of the way.
Just measure from
top to bottom
(straight staircases only)
then give us a call.

Top

Bottom

SAFE & EASY TO USE
Pressure sensitive surfaces on carriage and footrest. 24 Volt DC operation-eliminates eletric shock risk.
Stairlift remains operative during blackout. Whisper quiet operation. Rocker Switch and dual remote
control operation. Swivel seat locks in position at 45 and 90 degrees.
5 Year Manufacturer’s Warranty Included!

Delivered for Only $2,150!

(877) 585-4042

Call for FREE Information
Easily installed by Homeowner and Handyman
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Tapestry Laptop Bag
Continued from page 33

Row 8: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc in
3 sts, with A, sc in 8 sts, with B, sc in
3 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 9: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc in
2 sts, with A, sc in 9 sts, with B, sc in
3 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 10: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc
in 2 sts, with A, sc in 10 sts, with B,
sc in 2 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 11: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc
in next st, with A, sc in next 11 sts,
with B, sc in next 2 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 12: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc
in next st, with A, sc in next 12 sts,
with B, sc in next st] 6 times, turn.
Row 13: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc
in 1 st, with A, sc in next 11 sts, with
B, sc in next 2 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 14: With B, ch 1, [with B,
sc in next 2 sts, with A, sc in next
10 sts, with B, sc in next 2 sts] 6
times, turn.
Row 15: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc
in next 2 sts, with A, sc in next 9 sts,

36
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Graph 1
Graph 1 (for right-handed crocheters) is read
from bottom to top and from right to left.
Left-handed crocheters should look at the
reversed image of the graph in a mirror.
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with B, sc in next 3 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 16: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc
in next 3 sts, with A, sc in next 8 sts,
with B, sc in next 3 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 17: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc
in next 3 sts, with A, sc in next 7 sts,
with B, sc in next 4 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 18: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc
in next 4 sts, with A, sc in next 6 sts,
with B, sc in next 4 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 19: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc
in next 4 sts, with A, sc in next 5 sts,
with B, sc in next 5 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 20: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc
in next 5 sts, with A, sc in next 4 sts,
with B, sc in next 5 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 21: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc
in next 5 sts, with A, sc in next 3 sts,
with B, sc in next 6 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 22: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc
in next 6 sts, with A, sc in next 2 sts,
with B, sc in next 6 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 23: With B, ch 1, [with B, sc
in next 6 sts, with A, sc in next st,
with B, sc in next 7 sts] 6 times, turn.
Row 24: With B, ch 1, working
over A, with B, sc in each st
across, turn.

Border

Rnd 1: While carrying A, with B,
ch 1, with B, sc across the Flap (lefthanded crocheters should crochet
across 1 more time in order to be able
to crochet the Border left to right),
down the Flap side working 1 st in
edge of each row, along top edge,
then up Flap side working 3 sc sts
in each outer corner and sc dec (see
Stitch Guide) 1 st in each inner corner around.
Rnds 2–5: While carrying B and
working over it with A, sc in each st
around, working 3 sc in each outer
corner and sc dec 1 st at each inner
corner around.
Rnd 6: While carrying B and
working over it with A, sc in each st
around, working 3 sc in each outer
corner and sc dec 1 st at each inner
corner around, ending with fasten off
B, with A, sl st in next st, leaving an
8-inch length, fasten off A, yo, draw
all the way through lp on hook and
weave in rem length.
Block with steam iron block. Slide
Flap inside top edge to close. ✄
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Mending Kit

Continued from page 31

17
16
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14
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1

Graph 2
Graph 2 is read back and forth
from bottom to top.

COLOR KEY
■ Blue
■ Ecru

of rnd 2 of Edging, inserting a piece
of plastic between felt layers before
closing this side. Continue to sew
around, inserting rem piece of plastic
between layers of felt before closing.
Cut a 20-inch length of gray ribbon, fold Mending Kit in half and
knot ribbon around center group of
3-dc sts of row 7 of Kit. Fold end of
rem 3-inch length of ribbon under
1/4-inch, sew folded end to inside of
kit. Attach gold safety pins and
buttons to ribbon. Attach 1 lobsterclaw clasp to the scissors and 1 to
the thread bobbin. Secure folding
scissors and bobbin with jewelry
safety pins to felt. Insert sewing
needles into felt. Use long ribbon to
tie Kit closed. ✄
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Pink Twinkle Camisole
Continued from page 28

Rnd 3: Ch 1, sc in same sp as
beg ch-1, ch 2, [(sc, ch 4, sc) in next
ch-3 sp, ch 2, sc in next ch-3 sp, ch 2]
around, join in beg sc, fasten off.
Join ch-4 sps, continuing in pattern st for rnd 3, ch 2, drop lp, draw
lp under to over through opposite
ch-4 sp, ch 2 and continue.
To join ch-2 sps, continuing in pattern, ch 1, drop lp, draw lp under to
over through opposite ch-2 sp, ch 1
and continue.
When all sps are joined, designate
top and bottom.
Bottom

Row 1 (RS): Work on bottom edge
across length, ch 1, 2 sc in same sp,
[ch 1, sk next sc, 2 sc in next sp]
across, turn.
Row 2: Ch 3 (counts as first dc),
[sk next 2 sc, V-st (see Special Stitch)

Pillowcase Art

Continued from page 24

Row 3: Ch 3, dc in each of next
3 dc, ch 2, sk next 2 sts, dc in each of
next 4 dc, [ch 2, sk next 2 sts, dc in
next st] twice, 2 dc in next ch-2 sp, dc
in next dc, [ch 2, sk next 2 sts, dc in
next st] 4 times, 2 dc in next ch-2 sp,
dc in next dc, [ch 2, sk next 2 sts, dc
in next st] 5 times, dc in each of next
3 sts, ch 2, sk next 2 sts, dc in each of
next 4 sts, turn.
Rows 4–115: Following graph,
work sps and blocks as indicated,
work rows 3–20, then rep as for
row 1, working dc in each st across,
fasten off.

in next ch-1 sp] across to last 2 sts,
sk next sc, dc in last sc, turn.
Row 3: Ch 1, sc in first dc, ch 1, sc
in next ch-1 sp of next V-st, [ch 2, sc
in next ch-1 sp of next V-st] across,
ending with ch 1, sc in last dc, turn.
Row 4: Ch 3, [sk over ch sps, V-st
in next sc] across, ending with dc in
last sc, turn.
Rows 5–18: Rep rows 3 and 4.
Border

Rnd 1: Ch 1, (sc, ch 3, sc) in first
dc (first corner), sk over other sts and
sps, work (sc, ch 3, sc) in each V-st,
end of each sc row and in each sc
around working (sc, ch 3, sc) in next
corner dc and in next 2 corner ch-4
sps, join last sc to first, sl st into next
ch-3 sp.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, (sc, ch 3) 3 times and
sc in first ch-3 sp (corner), (sc, ch 3,
sc) in each ch-3 sp and work corner
pattern in each rem corner sp, join in
beg sc, fasten off.

Finishing

Prepare satin fabric for lining by
sewing 1/4-inch hem on each side.
Position Filet Strip over satin lining
and pin in place, sew lining to Filet

Strap

Make 2.
Mark 15th and 16th [16th and
17th, 18th and 19th] ch-3 sps from
first ch-3 sp to the left and right of
top 2 corner ch-3 sps.
Row 1 (RS): Work strap through
sps, draw up a lp in first ch-3 sp,
ch 1, sc in first sp, ch 2, sc in next
sp, turn.
Rows 2–32: Ch 1, sc in first sc,
ch 2, sc in next sc, turn.
Row 33: Ch 1, (sc, ch 3, sc) in ch-2
sp, sl st in next sc, fasten off.
Finishing

Sew buttons on at every 3rd
ch-3 sp on left edge of front and use
natural ch-3 sps on opposite side
for buttonholes.
Sew a button onto 5th ch-3 sp
from corner sp or as desired at each
side of top. Use ch-2 sps of Strap
as buttonhole, so that length is
adjustable. ✄

Strip. Position Filet Strip/lining
4 inches from pillowcase edge and
sew in place. ✄
STITCH KEY
■ Block
■ Sp
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Trim #1
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Trim #2

Pillowcase Trim #2
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baskets with easy-to-use
nylon cord.
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Celebrate the season
with six festive table toppers and 18 accessories.
873352V $9.99
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for making a unique set
of kitchen helpers using
cotton worsted yarn.
873418V $6.99

Stitch 9 clever disguises
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3 Books for only 99¢ each at our risk. Here’s how:
■ Use your time wisely – Each month you
will receive an announcement offering you
an opportunity to try our newest selections.
The postcard comes straight to your home. If
you don’t wish to see the new selections, just
indicate so on the announcement and return
it to us within 10 days. You will always have at
least 10 days to decide and let us know.

■ No risk – If you wish to add the new
pattern books to your collection, we’ll bill you
later for your selections, plus postage and
processing. If you decide the selections are not
for you, or if
you ever have less than 10 days to respond
to your announcement, simply return your
selection and owe nothing.

■ Exclusive previews – If you want to enjoy
a free preview of the latest crochet pattern
books from Annie’s Attic, do nothing – we’ll
send them directly to your door. You can even
stitch a project or two from the books. Try
them out. See if you like them.

■ Nothing else to buy – With this
membership offer, there are no other
purchase requirements. You are under no
obligation to buy anything else.
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Ballet Star

Continued from page 7

Change color: Work edc until
2 lps rem on hook, drop working

color to WS of work, draw through
with new color to complete st.
AFGHAN

Row 1: With size K hook and
light fuchsia, ch 112, change to size

Ballet Star
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J hook, edc (see Special Stitches) in
3rd ch from hook, edc in each rem ch
across, turn. (110 edc)
Row 2: Ch 2 (does not count as a
st), edc in each edc across, turn.
Row 3: Ch 2, edc in each of next

19 sts, change color (see Special
Stitches) to black, edc in next st,
change color to light fuchsia, edc in
each of next 7 sts, change color to
black, edc in next st, change color
to light fuchsia, [edc in each of next
17 sts, change to black, edc in next
st, change color to light fuchsia, edc
in each of next 7 sts, change color to
black, edc in next st, change to light
fuchsia] 3 times, edc in each of next
4 sts, turn.
Rows 4–120: Ch 2, follow graph
rows 4–120, changing color as indicated, turn at the end of each row.
Edging

Rnd 1: Working down side edge of
Afghan with light fuchsia, work 2 sc

Pretty Petals
Felted Handbag
Continued from page 13

Rnds 50–53: Rep rnd 17. At the
end of rnd 53, fasten off.
Flower

Rnd 1: With size J hook and petal
pink, ch 4, sl st to join in first ch to
form a ring, ch 3 (counts as first dc),
11 dc in ring, join in 3rd ch of beg
ch-3. (12 dc)
Rnd 2: Ch 9, dc in 4th ch from
hook, dc in each rem ch across, sc in
back lp (see Stitch Guide) of next
st of rnd 1, [ch 9, dc in 4th ch from
hook, dc in each rem ch across, sl st
in back lp of next st of rnd 1] around.
Rnd 3: Ch 1, working in rem
front lp (see Stitch Guide) of each
st of rnd 1, [ch 9, dc in 4th ch from
hook, dc in each rem ch across, sl st
in front lp of next st of rnd 1] around,
fasten off.

Felting

You will actually be shrinking
the crocheted piece in hot water
to achieve the desired size and texture so don’t be alarmed by these
instructions.
Set washing machine water cycle
to the smallest load and fill with
hot water. Add a small amount of

over side edge of each row (240 sc),
working across opposite side of
foundation ch, sc in each of next
110 chs, work 2 sc over side edge of
each row to top (240 sc), sc in each of
next 110 sts across row 120, join in
beg sc. (700 sc)
Rnd 2: Ch 5 (counts as first dc, ch
2), dc in same st as beg ch-5, sk next
2 sc, [V-st (see Special Stitches) in
next sc, sk next 2 sc] around, join
in 3rd ch of beg ch-5, fasten off.
(234 V-sts)
Rnd 3: Attach black with sl st in
first ch-2 sp of previous rnd, (sc, hdc,
2 dc, hdc, sc) in next ch-2 sp, (sc, hdc,
2 dc, hdc, sc) in each ch-2 sp, join in
beg sc, fasten off. ✄

detergent. Place item into zipped
mesh lingerie bag and zip closed and
place into washer.
Since you will be felting pieces
with two different colors, it’s recommended that you place the petal pink
Flower into a pillowcase and secure
with a rubber band so the petal pink
fibers cannot get onto the winter
white purse. The felting process can
be different for different wool yarns
and different machines. The Flower
felted perfectly after a 15-minute,
hot-water wash cycle. The purse
felted perfectly after two 30-minute
hot-water wash cycles. After the first
wash cycle, evenly redistribute the
purse within the mesh bag. After the
felting process is completed on the
Flower, remove from bag, squeeze
out excess water and twist the petals into the desired shape. When the
purse is felted to your satisfaction,
take mesh bag out of the washer
and place into a large bowl. You can
hand rinse it in the kitchen sink
with cool water to stop the felting/
shrinking process.
Wring the purse out as thoroughly
as possible and wrap in a clean
bath towel.
Stretch and mold the purse into
shape. Don’t be afraid to pull and
tug the purse into shape. The fabric
is very pliable! Stuff the purse with

pattern oF the
month contest
to:
Send your ideas

Crochet World
onth
Pattern of the M
.
6 Pearl St
P.O. Box 776
242-0776
Henniker, NH 03

We know many talented readers enjoy
designing their own patterns, from tablecloths to toys. Why not let others enjoy
your pattern and earn a little cash in the
process? We’ll pay top dollar for your
original crochet patterns, and from those
submitted, we’ll chose the Crochet
Pattern of the Month.
Please send us the actual crocheted
item(s), which will be photographed and
returned to you. (Include return postage
for the return of the item.)
Please e-mail (editor@crochet-world.
com) or write for Designer’s Guidelines,
which provide necessary information
when submitting designs.
All patterns submitted must be your
own original design and not a copy of
another designer’s pattern or copyrighted figures (Disney or Sesame Street
characters, etc.).
Best wishes to all of you in this
competition. We’re looking forward to
seeing your original ideas. Send for
your Designer’s Guidelines today!

clean, dry bath towels to achieve the
desired shape. Leave both items to
dry in a warm, dry place. After
several hours you can replace the
bath towels with clean dry towels.
Under ordinary circumstances, it
should take about 2 days for the
purse to dry completely. Remove the
towels completely from the purse
after about 24 hours. Make sure it
is dry before applying any embellishment. With sewing needle and
thread, sew Flower to upper right
side of purse. ✄
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King of the Jungle
Continued from page 17

next sc] around until sts of rnds 26
on tail through rnd 24 are covered
with ch-10 lps, fasten off.
Ear

Make 2.
Row 1: With A [F], ch 4, sc in 2nd
ch from hook, ch 1, (dc, ch 1, tr, ch 1,
dc) in next ch, sc in next ch, turn.
(5 sts, 4 ch-1 sps)
Row 2: Ch 1, 2 sc in first sc, sc in
next dc, ch 1, 2 dc in next tr, ch 1, sc
in next dc, 2 sc in last sc, turn. (8 sts,
2 ch-1 sps)
Row 3: Ch 1, 2 sc in first sc, sc
in each of next 2 sc, sc in next ch,
sc in each of next 2 dc, sc in next ch,
sc in each of next 2 sc, 2 sc in next
sc, leaving a length of yarn, fasten
off. (12 sc)
Muzzle

Rnd 1: With C, ch 4, sl st to join
in first ch to form a ring, 8 sc in
ring. (8 sc)
Rnd 2: 2 sc in each sc around.
(16 sc)
Rnd 3: Rep rnd 2. (32 sc)
Rnds 4–8: Sc in each sc around. At
the end of rnd 8, sl st in next st, leaving a length of yarn, fasten off.

Nose

Rnd 1: With D, ch 6, sc in 2nd ch
from hook, sc in next 3 chs, sc in next
ch, on opposite side of foundation ch,

Flower Wreath

Continued from page 25

sc in next 3 chs, 2 sc in same ch as
beg sc. (12 sc)
Rnds 2 & 3: Sc in each sc around.
At the end of rnd 3, sl st in next st,
fasten off.
Eye

Make 2.
Rnd 1: With D, ch 4, sl st to join
in first ch to form a ring, 4 sc in
ring, draw up a lp of E [H], fasten
off D. (4 sc)
Rnd 2: 2 sc in each sc around,
draw up a lp of C, fasten off E
[H]. (8 sc)
Rnd 3: [Sc in next sc, 2 sc in next
sc] 4 times, sl st in next st, leaving a
length of yarn, fasten off.
Eyelid

Make 2.
Row 1: With A [F], ch 9, sc in 2nd
ch from hook, sc in each of next 7
chs, turn. (8 sc)
Row 2: Ch 1, sc in next 3 sc, ch 1,
2 dc in each of next 2 sc, ch 1, sc in
each of next 3 sc, leaving a length of
yarn, fasten off. (10 sts)
Assembly

On the Nose, the tip of the triangle
is the bottom. Lightly fill with fiberfill and whipstitch the bottom of the
Nose to the Muzzle.
Lightly fill Muzzle with fiberfill
and st to the Head near the bottom
of the face area.
Whipstitch each Eye to the
face—placement should be near each
side of the Nose. Whipstitch each

1, ch 4, [fpsc around post of next dc
of rnd 1, ch 4] around, join in beg sc.

Eyelid to top of each Eye—placement
should be over upper fourth of the
pupil (black section) and upward.
Expression will vary depending on
the slant of each Eyelid.
With a length of C make a French
knot (3 times around needle) at top
corner of pupil.
Whipstitch each Ear to top
of Head.
Whipstitch rnd 1 of Tail to the
back of Body, positioning near bottom, but it should not interfere with
the ability of the Lion to sit.
Whipstitch each Leg to Body
near bottom edge of tummy in
sitting position.
Tack first Arm through the Body
and then through the other Arm at
shoulder area, pass needle back and
forth several times to secure.
Mane

With B [G], sl st to join in vertical
bar nearest to the left side of the left
Ear, ch 10, sc around the next vertical bar, *[ch 10, sc around the next
vertical bar] rep as desired down
the side of face. Working the Mane
in rows and toward the back of the
Head, ch 10, turn, sc in the vertical
bar of row 2, rep from * across, fasten off as needed when a row ends
at each Ear. Before turning always
ch 10. As rows inc or dec for Mane
shape, do so by working diagonally
from finish or start point. Position
Mane from side-to-side on the back
of the Head, down to the top of the
neck, or as desired. ✄

[sc in next sc, (3 sc, ch 3, 3 sc) in
next ch-5 sp] around, join in beg sc,
fasten off.

Yellow Flower
Cool Pink Flower

Make 12.
Rnd 1: Leaving a slight length at
beg, ch 4, 16 dc in 4th ch from hook,
join in top of beg ch-4. (17 dc)
Rnd 2: Ch 1 (sc, ch 4, sc) in same
dc as beg ch-1, (sc, ch 4, sc) in each dc
around, join in beg sc. (17 ch-4 sps)
Rnds 3 & 4: Ch 1, fpsc (see Special Stitch) around post of dc of rnd
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Make 14.
Rnd 1: Ch 6, sl st to join in first ch
to form a ring, ch 2 (counts as first
hdc), 11 hdc in ring, join in 2nd ch of
beg ch-2. (12 hdc)
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in same hdc as
beg ch-1, ch 5, [sc in next hdc, ch 5]
around, join in beg sc.
Rnd 3: Ch 1, sc in same sc as joining, (3 sc, ch 3, 3 sc) in next ch-5 sp,

Large Neptune Flower

Make 6.
Rnd 1: Ch 5, sl st to join in first ch
to form a ring, ch 3 (counts as first
dc), 14 dc in ring, join in 3rd ch of
beg ch-3. (15 dc)
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in same dc as beg
ch-1, 3 hdc in next dc, [sc in next
dc, 3 hdc in next dc, sc in next dc]
around, join in beg sc. (5 petals)

Rnd 3: Ch 1, sc in same st as
beg ch-1, ch 4, sk next st, [sc in next
st, ch 4, sk next st] around, join in
beg sc.
Rnd 4: Ch 1, sc in same sc as
beg ch-1, ch 6, [sc in next sc, ch 6]
around, join in beg sc, fasten off.
Small Neptune Flower

Make 18.
Rnds 1–3: Rep rnds 1–3 of Large
Neptune Flower. At the end of rnd 3,
fasten off.
Lilac Flower

Make 13.
Rnd 1: Ch 6, sl st in first ch to

Beaded Shell Collar
Continued from page 29

of V-st, ch 3, *shell in next ch-2 sp of
next shell, ch 3, shell in next ch-4 sp,
ch 3, rep from * across, ending with
V-st in last ch-1 sp of V-st, turn.
Row 10: Ch 1, sl st in first dc, sl

form a ring, ch 1, [sc in ring, ch 6]
9 times, join in beg sc.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, (3 hdc, 3 dc, 3 hdc) in
each ch-6 sp around, join in beg hdc,
fasten off.

Trimmed-Collar Jacket

Finishing

Wind wire around wreath and
form a hanging lp. Glue Flowers and
Chips randomly over front and sides,
leaving a small opening at front of
wire hanger for bow placement. Cut
an 18-inch length of ribbon, fold in
half and attach at front of wire position. Make a big bow from ribbon
and attach onto wreath over previously attached ribbon. ✄
st in next dc, sc in next ch-1 sp
of V-st, ch 2, sc in next ch-3 sp, bead
ch (see Special Stitches), sc in same
ch-3 sp, ch 2, *sc in next ch-2 sp of
shell, ch 2, sc in next ch-3 sp, bead
ch, sc in same ch-3 sp, ch 2, rep
from * across, ending with sc in
ch-1 sp of V-st, sl st in next 2 dc,
fasten off.

Online MarketPlace

Coming
Next Issue!
Cozy and warm, this lightweight
jacket is perfect for early autumn
chills in the air.

Tiered Skirt

Girls love their jeans. When the knees,
seat and legs are past the point of
repair, cut ’em off and make what’s left
into a darling, innovative skirt!

Patchwork Quilt Afghan

What a bright and cheerful quiltlook afghan! It consists of 19 panels,
crocheted from bottom to top. So easy!

On Sale June 26, 2007
Thread rem beg length onto
sewing needle, sew button to row 1
opposite buttonhole. ✄

visit

Knit & crochet design software

www.greatknitdesigns.com

CROCHET FOR KIDS

EASY BAKED
FISH

SPECIAL
PUMPKIN
COOKIE DIP

SHRIMP
KABOBS

Patterns for the "kid" in
all of us!

www.crochetforkids.com

www.crochetsal.com

GET ORGANIZED!

www.OrganizingSoftware.com

Gardening and woodworking
tools and cabinet hardware

www.leevalley.com

Y

Get hundreds of FREE recipes
with a simple click!

ou’ll just love the hundreds of
recipes available at the click of
a mouse.
Enjoy hearty home cooking
recipes for dinners, lunches,
desserts and special occasions.
Your friends and family will
wonder how you did it.

It’s that easy. You can view all the
free recipes you want to make
appetizers, main dishes, breads,
breakfast, desserts, soups, salads
and more!
You and your recipe pen pals will
love this free recipe web site!
Enjoy!

It’s EASY to join—and FREE!
1. Visit MyFreeRecipes.com
2. Sign up
3. Activate your free membership

You’re going to love this huge
selection of top-quality recipes
that you can print directly from
your computer.

www.MyFreeRecipes.com
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Stitch GUIDE

BUYER’S GUIDE
Coats & Clark

Red Heart Super Saver, Soft
Baby, Kids, Classic, Royale, TLC
Essentials, Moda Dea Espree &
Ticker Tape, Luster Sheen, Aunt
Lydia's Double Strand, Southmaid
Consumer Service, P.O. Box
12229, Greenville, SC 29612-0229,
www.coatsandclark.com,
(800) 648-1479

Front Loop (a)
Back Loop (b)

b

a

Half-Double Crochet (hdc)

Single Crochet (sc)

Yo, insert hook in st (a), yo, draw lp
through (b), yo, draw through all 3
lps on hook (c).

Insert hook in st (a), yo, draw lp
through (b), yo, draw through both
lps on hook (c).

a

a

Chain (ch)
Yo, draw lp through hook.

b

c

b

Lion Brand Yarn Co.

Microspun
34 W. 15th St., New York, NY
10011, www.lionbrand.com,
(800) 795-5466

Insert hook in beg ch, yo, draw
lp through.

Spinrite

(Bernat, Patons, Lily)
Patons: Classic Wool Merino
320 Livingstone Ave. So.,
Listowell, ON N4W 3H3, Canada,
(800) 265-2864
www.patonsyarn.com

Yarn Conversion
OUNCES TO
GRAMS
1..................28.4
2..................56.7
3..................85.0
4................113.4

GRAMS TO
OUNCES
25................... 7⁄8
40................. 12⁄3
50................. 13⁄4
100............... 31⁄2

Stitch Abbreviations

N.Y. Yarns

Twinkle
Tahki-Stacy Charles, Inc., 8000
Cooper Ave., Building 1, Glendale,
NY 11385, www.nyyarns.com,
(888) 505-3475
The DMC Corp.

Cebelia, Senso Cotton
Hackensack Ave. Bldg. 10A,
South Kearny, NJ 07032, www.
dmc-usa.com, (800) 275-4117
Elmore-Pisgah Inc.

Peaches & Crème
204 Oak St., Spindale, NC 28160,
www.elmore-pisgah.com,
(800) 633-7829
Sirdar

Silky Look
Available through Herrschner's,
2800 Hoover Rd., Stevens Point,
WI 54492-0001, (800) 441-0830
Hints Wanted
Help your fellow crocheters! Send us
your hints, tips and suggestions on how
you make crochet easier and more fun.
We’ll print as many as we can. Send to:
Crochet Tips
Crochet World
P.O. Box 776
Henniker, NH 03242-0776
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c

c

Slip Stitch Joining

Front Post/Back Post Dc
Fpdc (a): Yo, insert hook from front to back and to front again
around the vertical post (upright part) of next st, yo and draw
yarn through, yo and complete dc.
Bpdc (b): Yo, reaching over top of piece and working on
opposite side (back) of work, insert hook from back to front to
back again around vertical post of next st, yo and draw yarn
through, yo and complete dc.

a

Double Crochet (dc)
Yo, insert hook in st (a), yo, draw lp through (b), [yo, draw through 2 lps] twice (c, d).

a

b

d
c

The following stitch abbreviations
are used throughout this book.
beg.................................... begin/beginning
bpdc..................... back post double crochet
bpsc...................... back post single crochet
bptr........................ back post treble crochet
CC....................................contrasting color
ch.............................................. chain stitch
ch-..........................refers to chain or space
previously made (i.e., ch-1 space)
ch sp.........................................chain space
cl.......................................................cluster
cm...........................................centimeter(s)
dc.........................................double crochet
dec............ .decrease/decreases/decreasing
dtr.............................. double treble crochet
fpdc...................... front post double crochet
fpsc....................... front post single crochet
fptr......................... front post treble crochet
g....................................................... grams
hdc................................ half double crochet
inc.................increase/increases/increasing
lp(s).................................................loop(s)
MC............................................. main color
mm......................................... millimeter(s)
oz.................................................. ounce(s)
pc................................................... popcorn
rem................................. remain/remaining
rep................................................ repeat(s)
rnd(s).............................................round(s)
RS................................................ right side
sc.......................................... single crochet
sk................................................. skip(ped)
sl st..............................................slip stitch
sp(s)..............................................space(s)
st(s)..............................................stitch(es)
tog................................................. together
tr............................................treble crochet
trtr............................................. triple treble
WS.............................................wrong side
yd(s)................................................ yard(s)
yo..................................................yarn over

b

Treble Crochet (tr)
Yo hook twice, insert hook in st (a), yo, draw lp through (b), [yo, draw through
2 lps on hook] 3 times (c, d, e).
c

b

a
e
d

NEW!
StitchGuide.com
The most
complete
online
stitch
reference!

decreasing

Special Stitches
Chain Color Change
(ch color change)
Yo with new color, draw
through last lp on hook.

Double Crochet Color
Change (dc color
change)
Drop first color, yo with new
color, draw through last 2
lps of st.

Reverse Single Crochet (reverse sc)

Single Crochet
Decrease
Dec 1 sc over next 2 sc as
follows: Draw up a lp in
each of next 2 sts, yo, draw
through all 3 lps on hook.

Working from left to right, insert hook in next st to
the right (a), yo, draw up lp on hook, complete as
for sc (b).

Double Crochet Decrease
Dec 1 dc over next 2 sts as
follows: [Yo, insert hook in next
st, yo, draw up lp on hook, yo,
draw through 2 lps] twice, yo,
draw through all 3 lps on hook.

a

b

White (below)

LOOK what’s NEW from
See all my new products at AnniesAtticCatalog.com

Dish Rag Darlings

These 5 folk art dolls, made
using size 10 cotton thread,
are pretty and practical.
With dishcloth clothes, pot
scrubber hats and faces, and
12-inch wooden spoons,
they know how to turn
kitchen chores into fun!
Skill level: Easy.

877513 $7.95

Flip-Flop Frenzy

Casserole
Coasters & Cozies

Turn those plain store-bought
flip-flops into unique shoes
to accent any outfit. This
book gives you the ideas
and instructions to embellish
your flip-flops using crochet
with size 10 thread to bulky
yarn for nearly any size
flip-flop. Skill level: Easy to
Intermediate.

Cozies are done in big
needle crochet to work up
fast and are worked with 8
strands of yarn. All 8 sets
are quick-to-make, practical
and perfect gifts, and you
will surely want to crochet
several sets for yourself! Skill
level: Intermediate.

876559 $7.95

876560 $7.95

Frilly Frocks

Full-color pattern book
includes instructions for
sizes newborn through 12
months. Made with size
10 crochet cotton, these
beautiful dresses are sure to
be cherished for generations
to come! Skill level:
Intermediate to Experienced.

876502 $7.95

NEW!

Gourmet
Crochet
Cupcake
Tree Pattern

Fanciful frosted
cupcakes are
arranged on a tiered
display stand perfect
for displaying all
your small crocheted
desserts and treats.
Made with worsted
weight yarn.

834447 $8.49

To order go to
AnniesAtticCatalog.com
Use key code #2207CW

Price and availability subject to change without notice.

Loop-N-Lace Irish
Roses Afghan Pattern

This beautiful Irish Rose Afghan
works up in easy-to-carry
strips, and you lace them
together in seconds using
Annie’s Original Loop-N-Lace
technique. Skill level: Easy.

885019 $6.99

Floral Place Mats
& Hot Pads

Sprinkle your table with flowers using this new set of floral
place mats. Make one or several of the matching hot pads
to scatter around for hot dishes
or as mats for candleholders.
20 designs to crochet quickly
using 4-ply yarn.

834446 $9.95

Visit Our Secure Web Site For Hundreds More Patterns And Doll Bodies To Order

www.tdcreations.

D;M Infant Outfit

You can also order
by Mail or Phone

D;M Baby Bootie Set
8 Easy To Make Designs

- Easy To Make - It's All About Crochet

D;M

D;M

.Im[[j
8WXo
8eej_[i

Infant Robe,
Booties
and Bear
Crochet Pattern
Set
Order Pattern
#7213 $6.99

MWjY^<ehCeh[
D[m;nY_j_d]
8WXo<Wi^_edi

D;M Baby Bootie

Crochet Pattern Set

D;M Renuzit® Fragrance Covers - Easy To Make -

Order Pattern #7214 $6.99
Includes All 8 Designs

The Start of a whole D;MSeries

A

D;M

B

9^Whb_[IfWd_[b
M_j^9Whh_[hJ^_d]i
Order Pattern
#7209 $4.99

D;M

9heY^[j8WXoJhWYo
8bWda[j
Order Pattern
#7186 $6.99

D;M RENUZIT® COVER CROCHET
PATTERN SETS
Renuzit® is No need to buy a plastic head or
not included body with these designs.
They all use a cone shaped Renuzit®
air freshener as there base.
C

A. Order Pattern Set 1 #7201 $4.99
B. Order Pattern Set 2 #7202 $4.99
C. Order Pattern Set 3 #7203 $4.99

More Fun Designs Coming Soon!

14" Strawberry Fruity Kids Collection
28 Unique Designs To Choose From

A

C

13" Bed Dolls - Easy To Make - Over
63 Different Designs To Choose From
A

J_W
8[Z:ebb

D

D;M

B
EhZ[hOekh
<Wleh_j[')
:ebb8eZo
#906

D;M

BWjWi^W
8[Z:ebb

B
E

Order Patterns:

A.
EhZ[h
B.
OekhiJeZWo
C.
D.
E.

#7161
Strawberry Raindrop & Waddles
Strawberry Merri Mermaid & Bubbles#7196
#7132
Strawberry Swirl & Cream Puff
#7195
Strawberry Lilly Mae & Lambs
#7176
Strawberry Dreamsickle Stinker

$3.99
$3.99
$3.99
$3.99
$3.99

4.5" STRAWBERRY DOLL HEAD & HANDS SET.
4.5" Strawberry Scented Head & Hands Set
With Red Silky Hair
#994A $4.49 ea Or #994UN Unscented $4.49 ea

Call Toll Free 1-800-447-9429

8:30 AM - 5:00 PM
CDT Mon - Fri

QTY

ITEM #

D;M

D;M

A.
13" "TIA" BED DOLL PATTERN.
Order Pattern #7211 $3.29 ea. Uses 13" Brown
Hair Doll Body #906B $3.99 ea.

C

7boiiW
8[Z:ebb

D;M

B.
13" "LATASHA" BED DOLL PATTERN. Order Pattern #7212 $3.29 ea. Uses 13"
Natural Blonde Hair Doll Body #906M $3.99 ea.

D;M

C.
13" "ALYSSA" BED DOLL PATTERN.
Order Pattern #7210 $3.29 ea. Uses 13" Black Hair
Doll Body #906C $3.99 ea.

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

or Send Name and address along with
ordering information to the address below.

Use this handy order form or send information written out on
paper. ADD SHIPPING & HANDLING. If only ordering patterns
add only $2.00 flat fee for shipping for any number of patterns
ordered. If ordering both patterns and supplies add:
Order Amount of $10.00 or less......Add $5.50
Use
$10.01 - $25.00......Add $7.25
our website,
$25.01 - $40.00......Add $7.75
Phone or
$40.01 - $75.00......Add $8.75
mail your
$75.00 or More......Add $9.50
order
Canadians Add Additional $9.00 To Shipping

Td creations,

Send
OrderTo:

Dept #3071CW
191 15th St NE
Watertown, SD 57201

Order by Phone with VS, MC,DISCOVER
Credit Card

Expire Date _________

1-800-447-9429
8:30 AM to 5 PM CDT
Monday - Friday

#________________________________________________________
Copyright 2007 Td creations, Inc.

SHIPPING
SD Res. Add Sales Tax

TOTAL

US FUNDS

AMOUNT

